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NEW YORK (UPI) - Thousands of
anti-nuclear protesters staged sidewalk
sit-ins and disrupted Wall Street's rushhour traffic Monday in a futile attempt
to shut down the New York Stock Exchange on the 50th anniversary of the
Crash of 1929.
More than 1,040 protesters, including
Vietnam-era activists Daniel Ellsberg
and David Dellinger, were arrested or
ticketed for disorderly conduct during
the nine-hollr rally - the largest such
police roundup in the city's history. No
major incidents of violence were reported.
The protesters
chanting "No
Nukes!" - tried without success to prevent workers from entering the 19-story,
gray-stone building. Many were carted
away on stretchers to police vans and
buses and charged with resil',ting arrest.
Some employees spent the night in
brokerage houses to ensure prompt
arrival at work Monday.

By ROO BOSHART
Staff Writer

Setting up a possible challenge from
the state, the Iowa City Council indicated Monday that it will exempt existing rental buildings from several controversial state housing requirements.
Councilors said they will vote at
tonight's formal meeting to eliminate
existing-buildiOg requirements they
believe create a hardship for owners of
older structures.
But the city legal staff does not approve of the action, noting that
municipalities are forbidden by law
Crom dropping state requirements.
By' its action, the council hopes to spur
state legislative review of areas in the
housing code that may be unworkable.
The council plans to meet with local
state legislators next month in an ef(orl
to ha ve proposed code ch anges introduced in the next legislative session.

&...

THE DEMONSTRATORS called the
protest a success despite the failure to
shut down the exchange. It was the
slowest trading day on the Big Board in

' THE COUNCIL said it will exempt
buildings, except those under construction', from the 7-foot, &-incb minimum
ceiling heigbt requirement (7-Coot in
basement levels) ; from the requirement
that handrails be 4-4 inches (rom the
noor; from the requirement that faucets
be placed above the rim in sinks and
lavatories; and from a requirement that
a lighl switch be installed at each entrance to a room.
At Monday's meeting, the council also
turned down a r!!quest by the city's
Housing and Inspection Services Director Michael Kucharzak that the council
challenge in court an "illegal" exemption granted by the city's housing appeals boa rd.
Kucharzak, requ ted Ot-t. 10 lha t the
clly seek judicial relief in district court
for a ceiling beight exemption the appeals board granted Sept. 'l1 on a basement apartment in a rental building owned by Robert Rhodes at 611 N. Johnson
IN REJECfING Kucharzak's request,

councilors said the xemptions they plan
to adopt tonight will resolve the question
of the ceiling height violation.
Kucharzak sought the action because
he said the board's decision would make
the city and himself liable in the event a
{ire destroyed the structure and it could
be proven that the exempli in effect
reduced the brea thi ng area r victims
overcome by smoke inhalation.
If the council pa es the amendments,
Kucbarzak said, it will accept that
liability and draw possible legal action
against its modification of the state
housing code.
Under Chapter 413.9 of the Iowa Code,
"No ordinance, regulation, ruling or
decision of any municipal body, officer
or authority shall repeal, amend, modify
or dispense with any of the said
minimum requirements laid down in this
chapter, except as specifically provided
herein."
SENIOR Housing Inspector Terry
Steinbach said that passage of the
amendments will mean that about 20 appeals of violations cited prior to th~
council's action will probably be dropped.

Kucharzak said unsolved violations of
those code requJ rements to be dropped
wiD be dismiSSed.
Housing Appeals Board Chairwoman
Mary Diane Klaus told the council that
the state requirements create the
possibility of taking rental hou Ing off
the market for one of the code violations
cited when there is a shortage of housing
In Iowa City.
Prior to the councll's rejection of
Kucharzak's recommendation of legal
action, Assistant City Attorney Unda
Cook recommended against legal action,
although she agreed that the board had
acted illegally in granting the exemption
10 the code.
SHE SAID that court action would
only determine whether the board had
made an error of Jaw, and it would not
resolve "the board's uneaalness over
ceil ... heights."
Since a petition had to be filed within
30 days afler the board action, Cook said
the city legal staff filed a petition on
Kucharzak'. request. But she noted that
the petition could be withdrawn by the
city.
Councilor Mary Neuhauser has
criticized Kucharzak for commlttinl the
Itlalstaff to work that hadn't been approved by the council. Neuhauser, who
recommended the modifications of the
boullnl code, laid that he had
"ove~ hi, authority."
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Anti-nuke protes~ers '
fail to close NYSE

Council to
change
housing
regulations

SI.

Tuesda

six months.
.
"It's wiser to be here than just sitting
at home with my unborn child wondering
what kind of society is this that bases its
economy on radia ting the young," said
demonstrator Karen Malpede, 34, who is
six months pregnant.
PoUce estimated as many as 4,000 participated in the protest. They began congregating behind police barricades
before dawn, then sat down on sidewalks
and in the streets to await the market
opening on the golden anniversary of
"Black Tuesday" - the day of the stock
market crash that triggered the Great
Depression. But the Big Board opening
bell sounded as usual at 10 a.m. and the
giant ticker tape on the wall began
carrying stock quotations. Whooping
cheers exploded from the trading floor.
"They're happy that it's open," explained Donald Kittell, executive vice
president of operations. "Usually, they
cheer when it closes, but today they 're
cheering when it opened."
'A NYSE SPOKESMAN said the
demonstration had "no effect" on the
exchange'S ability to open, but it did

cause monumental rush-hour traffic
ja~s.

Ellsberg, a former DeCense Department employee who leaked the Pentagor
Papers to the press, had vowed at a Sun·
day rally, "If they want business a~
usual, they'll have to step on us."
The demonstration was organized by a
coalition of 100 anti-nuclear groups calling itself "Wall Street Action," which
had pledged to shut down the exchange
to protest the financial district's nuclear
power investments.
"The exchange is spending money on
death, cancer and genetic defects," said
one protester, Dr. Andrew Rowles of
Thetford, Vt.
Coalition spokeswoman Crace
Hedemann conceded, "It was a bit unrealistic to think that we could have
closed down the market.
'
"We managed to get the investment
brokers - the financial arm of the
energy companies - to ... notice us, see
us, hear us, understand that we bave
respect and concern for our lives and the
lives of our children," she said.

Three Mile Island Commission
rejects freeze on n-plant building

The foot race
Perennl., c.ndld.te .nd ,,"-emp'oyed typewriter de.'er Jerry B.ker Is off .nd running .galn - or walking, really - this time for the Democratic nomination for president Since April 23, B.ker hit mid. the trek from Dubuque to Mllwauk. . .nd
Chicago, from Mlnne.polls 10 Duluth .nd most recently from Indl.n.poUa to Ohio
and Kentucky. The 47-ye.r-old Ced.r Falls resident" phllosphlc about hi' campaign: "I can afford to 10.. without Inlurlng anyon.," HI. n.xt goal: California.

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The president's Three Mite Island Commission
will not call for a construction freeze on
new atomic plants in its final report to
President Carter Tuesday - a decision
cri tics said will be good news for the
nuclear industry.
Sources both witl)in and outside the
• blue-ribbon Kemeny Commission named for its chairman, Dartmouth
College president John Kemeny - said
failure to recommend a construction
moratorium will weaken ~he impact of
the panel's findings and may pave the
way for resumption of business as usual.
A copy of the commission's "major
findings and conclusions" obtained by
UPI includes devastating criticisms of
the Nuclear Regulatory Commission and
portions of the nuclear industry - particularly Metropolitan Edison, the utility
th(lt operated Three Mile Island .
"To prevent nuclear accidents as

serious as Three Mile Island, fundamental changes will be necessary in the
organization, procedures and practice,
and above all, in the attitude of the
Nuclear Regulatory Commission, and of
the nuclear industry - to the extent that
the institutions we investigated are
typical," the document concluded.

accessible to citizens in case of a nuclear
contamination emergency.
Although the commission is expected
to make as many as 200 recommendations for changes in the regulation oC
commercial atomic power, it balked last
week at proposals for a moratorium on
new reactor construction.

OTHER KEY recommendations cail
for :
-conversion of the five-member NRC
into an executive agency with one boss;
-improvements in standards of training for reactor operators in keeping with
a finding that "NRC standards allowed a
shallow level of operator training; "
- periodic relicensing of existing
atomic plants on the basis of hearings,
inspections and performance criteria :
and
-regional storage of radiation drugs
like potassium iodide so that they will be

"THE STAFF over there was outraged that the didn ' t have a
moratorium," one source said. " It undermines the seriousness of the commission's findings.'''
"The pro-nukes will simply say the
criticisms can't be extrapolated to other'
aspects of the industry," he said.
Three separate versions of a construction freeze were rej ected last weekend
in a series of votes in which Kemeny
played a pivotal role in the balance of
power between pro and anti-nuclear elements on his panel.

UI prot explains his autopsy on Oswald
ByJAN SANDERSON
Staff Wrltsr

Dr. Earl Rose, who performed the
autopsy on the corpse thought 10 be
that of Lee Harvey Oswald, says he
was not responsible for matching the
results of his report with Oswald's
previous identification records.
Rose , a VI proCessor of pathology,
said Monday that he performed the
same examination that "one always
does at the time of autopsy." As Dallas
County Medical Examiner, he made' an
Identification report, which included
fingerprints, photographs and X-rays
(or comparison to previous records.
Rose said he also recovered the fatal
bullet fired by Jack Ruby and routinely
checked the body for recent injuries

.

which might have indicted police
brutality. No evidence of brutality was
found , he added.
Recent speCUlation that the man
arrested as former President John. F.
Kennedy's assassin was not Oswald,
but a Russian agent impersonating Oswald, has raised questions concerning
Kennedy's death in 1963.
DALLAS COUNTY Medical Examiner Charles Petty earlier this
month requested that the body in Oswald's grave be exhumed after discrepancies were reported between Oswald 's 1956 military records and the
autopsy report.
Rose said the fingerprints he took
from the corpse were matched by
police and federal investij!ators to

.

those in Oswald's previous records. He
said he did not compare the reports
himself. Rose, however, has offered
some explanation for the discrepancies.
He said a discrepancy in the weight
of the body may be due to the fact he
had to estimate the weight because the
Dallas County facility lacked a large
enough scale. He also said that the
length of a corpse lying flat on a table
often differs from the height measurement taken before death, which could
account for the discrepancy in height.
Rose's report 'lacked notation of a
small scar that Oswald is supposed to
have behind his left ear. Rose said he
simply may have overlooked the scar.
He said the scar "may have been
small. It may have been hard to see if

it was hidden in the hair. "
Rose 'said he understands Oswald 's
scar resulted from a mastoidectomy,
the removal of the rear portion of the
temporal bone.
ROSE SAID that because Ruby 's
murder trial was well-publicized, his
autopsy records have been "widely
scrutinized." He added that he feels
"this is the way it should be in the United States. Records should be open."
Declining to say whether he feels the
body should be exhumed, Rose said,
"That's up to someone else." He said
the issue is under the legal jurisdiction
of Dallas County officials, and they
should be the persons to make the decision.
.
Robert Blakey, chief counsel to the

House Select Committee on Assassinations, has said speculations that the
corpse is not that of Oswald is unfounded . He recently said that the committee knew of the allegations about Oswald's Identity and made an effort to
answer them.
The allegations were made by
British lawyer Michael B.B. Eddowes
in his book "The Oswald File," which
suggested the body in Oswald's grave
may be that of a Soviet KGB agent.
Earlier this year, Blakey's committee reported accoustical evidence that
four shots were fired when Kennedy
was assassinated, rather than thret'
shots as reported by the Warren Corn·
mission. The Justice Department L
now investigating the committee'.
finding .

,

Battered wives have few options
DOOLEY SAID that accused husbands
By REX GRAHAM
often convince their wives nol to proceed
Std WrIter
with charges by asking them questions
For years, battered wives have had
Uke , "Wouldn't you rather have the $100
few options ; they are victims of a for groceries?"
problem that society has tacitly accepDooley acknowledged that there is litted and ()II(! that the U.S. legal system tle he can do to prevent the incidence
has failed to handle.
and severity of abuse from e calating
With the Increasing realization of the
even if a man has acted violently before.
Isolation and Inequities faced by women
"It's a simple misdemeanor, and he
- a realization due largely to the
probably won't go to jail," Dooley said.
feminist movement - there are some
Until the woman involved is assaulted
sign that legal avenues offering relief again and files cha rges again, Dooley
for t/le abused wife may be opening.
said , "there is nothing I can do."
But there Is agreement .among
And when charges are flied , even If a
authorities that traditional legal options
man has beat his wife "32 times before,"
- particularly that 01 filing charges
It's only the one instance where charges
against an abusive husband - does not are flied that is considered, he aid .
work.
Dooley said that a shelter for battered
Johnson County attorney Jack Dooley
women - the city is scheduled to open
said that about half the women who one In 191M! - Is needed. "Som body Is
begin the process of bringing assault going to need It every night," he said.
charges against husbands drop the com- , The Iowa legislature has recognized
plaints because th ntence ror simple
the danll ('OU "Cat ch 22" llOSltaon a batassault ~ '100 or 30 days in jail - is too tered woman places herself in by filing
lreat a financial or emotional strain on an assault complaint against her husfamilies.
band.

Spouse abuse
This Is the second of a fourpart series on battered
wives - the problem in this '
area, the legal system's
failure to deal with It, the
reason why progress on the
planned Iowa City abuse
shelter has been slow and
the sociocultural foundations of abuse.

THE DOMESTIC Abuse Act, paned
by the 68th General Assembly to become
law Jan. 1, 1880, states that persons in
"present danger" of assault by a spouse
or family member - whether IIvlnl
tOiether or apar£ - can obtain an

emergency protection order from a district judge or district associate' judge.
The emergency order, good for 72
hours after issuance, allows the judge to
force a defendant to receive profeSSional
Se. 8pouH ebII.., page 6
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Weather
It's going to rain - not goats,
mind you, but real water, straight
from the heavens. It's going to
raln today, with highs in the 60s.
It's going to rain tonight. It's going
to rain Wednesday . It will
probably even rain untll Thunday
or Friday. But expect clear skies
Saturday. Unless, of course, it
rains boilermakers.
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BOlton Itation blackl out
'Freedom Road'
BOSTON (UP!) - Boston television station WBZ Monday night blacked out the showing of the NBC movie
"Freedom Road" starring Muhammad Ali because of
concern it might heighten racial tensions in the city.
"Due to the current racial tension tbat exists in the
Boston area, and because it wishes to avoid contributing
either directly or indirectly to these tensions, WBZ TV
will not air the NBC movie "Freedom Road" which has
been scheduled for Monday and Tuesday of this week,"
said a statement released by the station.
The film is based on the best selling book by Howard
Fast and concerns the life of a black slave - played by
Ali ~ who is (reed under the Ema{lcipation Proclama·
tion, organizes black and white tenant farmers to work
together and eventually is elected to the U.S. Senate.
The final 50 minutes of the movie depicts a mass
slaughter of black and white men, women and children by
members of the Ku Klux Klan.

County lays.off 4,800
DETROIT (UPI ) - Layoff notices were on the way
Monday to more than 4,800 employees of the near penniless Wayne County, the third largest county in the nation.

The layoffs are effective Nov. 12, but the county hopes
to immediately call back about half the workers to main-

• tain vital services. But a sizeable sum of money will have
to be found somewhere to allow those recalls.
Originally, county officials had hoped to pay employees
called back to work with promissory notes. A circuit
court judge vetoed that plan last Friday and department
supervisors began issuing the layoff notices Monday.
County officials were hopeful of state aid , although
Gov. William G. Milliken has vowed not to bail out the
county unless steps are taken to reform its muddled,
overlapping governmental structure.

FTC to pr~be problem of
unordered merchandise
WASHINGTON (UPI ) - The Federal Trade Commission said Monday consumers are being hit with unordered
merchandise - including greeting cards and pornography - from companies which are illegally trying to
collect for it.
The agency said it has opened an investiga tion to determine the extent of the problem and to prosecute hard
core offenders. It plans to put out radio and TV announcements advising consumers of their rights.
The law says that a consumer does not have to pay for
something he or she did not order. In addition all unordered merchandise mu st he clearly marked as a gift.
Some of the items arriving at doorsteps include
magazines, books, records, radios, inexpensive jewelry,
luggage, automobile accessories, health care products,
greeting cards, postage stamps and even pornographic
material, according to G. Martin Shepherd of the FTC's
Bureau of Consumer Protection.

.

U.s. to spend $16 million

to protect the candidates .
" WASHINGTON (Upn AT'The government .Monday said
it plans to spend at least $16 million next year to protect
the major presidential candidates while they campaign
for the White House.
The Treasury, which made public the protection
budget, also released a set of revised guidelines to determine who Is eligible to be accompanied by Secret Service
agents during the 1900 campaign.
As of Oct. 10, officials said, five Republican hopefuls
have qualified for protection when the program officially
begins Jan. 11, which is 10 days before the Iowa caucuses.
They are : former California Gov. Ronald Reagan , former Texas Gov. John Connally, Rep. Philip Crane of Illinois, former ambassador George Bush and Sen . Howard
Baker of Tennessee.
In addition , Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., already
has been granted protection by President Ca rter under a
special exemption to the regulations.

I

British outline Rhodesia's
election government
LONDON (UPI ) - Britain said Monday Prime
Minister Abel Muzorewa's government must surrender
power in favor of a London-appointed governor who alone
would run during Zimbabwe Rhodesia's election campaign .
"They would undertake to perform no governmental
function during the election campaign ," Foreign
Secretary Lord Carrington said of Muzorewa's Salisbury
government.
"No one but the governor would exercise governmental
power in the interim period."
Muzorewa has said nothing about resigning or being
replaced, even though his delegation voted 11-1 Saturday
to accept Britain's plan to ves.t all power in a governor.

Quoted •.•
II ;s unlikely anyone would throw ripe vegetables.
-John Legget, a faculty member with Ihe Writer's
Workshop, talking about liction readings. See story,

page 6.
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Milwaukee , would cover the city 's
liabilities from over $1 million to $5
SllIIff Wr/ler
million, she said.
The city insured its vehicles and
The city's finance director said Monday
buildings with the Iowa City Association
the Issue of whether the city is insured on
of Independent Insurance Agents and also
the policies alleged to have been
carried the excess indemnity liability with
fraudulently issued by local agent Russ
Mishak is "still not entirely resolved."
that group, Vitosh said.
Earl Fries, the vice president of
But Finance Director Rosemary Vitosh
Northwestern National's Des Moines
told the Iowa City Council that the state
branch and resident manager for Iowainsurance commissioner 's office inNebraska, said last week his company
dicated to her that, as long as Russ Misdoes not have an excess indemnity
lIak was acting as the companies'
liability policy on record for Iowa City.
representative and lie was a licensed
Fries doubted that the company could
agent at the time he dealt with the city,
be held liable for a policy that an agent
" the insurance companies would have
charged a premium for, but for which no
some liability."
contract was issued.
Iowa City police announced last week
MISHAK, who was the group's a~ent for
they had filed a first-degree theft charge
the city government, contracted city inagainst Mishak - who has not been apsurance policies with sl!ven different comprehended - for a lIegedly issuing to the
panies for premiums costlng up to
city $12,500 in fraudulent policies .
$180,000.
Mishak, who was reported missing Oct.
Vitosh said last week that the total
17, allegedly charged the city for two
amount of money involved cannot be
$6,250 annual premiums for "excess Indetermined until the city completes its
demnity liability" insurance the city
never received, Vitosh said last week.
audit. The city discovered "some incon, sistencies" during an audit,conducted by
VITOSH SAID the city is self-insured
city officials two and one-half weeks ago.
Vitosh said the matter was referred to
for $1 million in liability. The excess
the Iowa City police when the inconsisten"overlay" or indemnity policy, which the
cies were found. Agents from the state
city believed Mishak had contracted with
Northwestern National Insurance Co. of
Bureau of Criminal Investigation have
By ROD BOSHART

Both Dejong and Little said Wolfe couldn't
swim. Little said Wolfe's clothes showed no
signs of a struggle, ruling out any foul play.
Wolfe, a junior from Worthington, Iowa, wa s
employed at Maxwell's.

Six charges have been filed in Johnson County
District Court against an Iowa City man who
allegedly knocked an Iowa City police officer
unconscious early Saturday morning.
Four criminal charges and two misdemeanors
were filed Monday against 27-year-old Jerome
E. Reller of 826 7th Ave., Iowa City.
Acomplaint charges Reller with assault while
participating in a felony for allegedly striking
officer Dave Farnsworth and knocking him unconscious while attempting to flee the scene of a
burglary complaint.
Farnsworth was released from Mercy
Hospital Sunday morning after being treated for
head abrasions and a possible concussion,
hospital officials said.
A complaint signed by three Iowa City police
officers charged Reller with second-degree
burglary for entering a residence at 604 Bowery
Sl. the same evening.
COURT RECORDS also state that while
responding to the burglary complaint at the 600

r,s.
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NEW YORK ( UPI ) Hospitals are offering bounties
ranging from $100 to $1,000 for
registered nurses, the
American Nurses Association
reported Monday.
Among those paying bounties
or rewards to persons who help
recrui t a nurse are hospitals in
Detroit , Minneapolis,
Philadelphia , Chicago and
Corpus qhristi, Texas, an ANA
3pot check showed Tuesday.

These circumstances led to a third-degree
criminal mischief charge against Reller, according to court records.
Police said they stopped the defendant on the
front porch of the Bowery Street residence at
1:55 a.m., but he broke away and ran toward the
rear of the building.
After Reller was re-apprehended, he was
charged with two counts of interference with official acts, and simple assault for aJlegedly
• pushing officer S.D. Widmer when asked identification, court records state.
Reller's preliminary hearing is scheduled for
8 a .m. Nov . 15 , before judge Joseph
Thornton.
Reller was released on $5,000 bond Saturday
afternoon.

V.nce l_jIIlly, Robert KlrlCh, John liggett, IIId HIIIIII
Aud~orlum .

UI Vet....n'. AIeoclitlon will meet at 8 p.m. In the Union
Wisconsin Room.

Publicity
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1. PADDED COLLAR & AN KLE for comtort
2. PADD ED TONGUE closing for protection .
3. FULL GRAIN ROUGHOUT LEATHER Is durable.
4. GOODYEAR. WELT With strong stitCh ing.
5. VIBRAM LUG SOLE and HEEL for support
and traction 6. FULLY LEATHER LINED
lor Inside co ort.
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943 S. Riverside
354-2200

Tuesday

But, said the ANA, the nurse
shortage continues acute in
many places in the nation
despite such strategy. Estimates of the R.N. shortage
range up to 100,000.
One of the problems is low
salaries. The most recent
national sampling of salaries of
registered nurses was taken in
1977 and showed they make an
average yearly income of
$13,000 .

.

This med ium weight backpacking boot is
deslgned for rugged lerraln with bac~ p.cks 0/
25 pounds or more. For a professIOnal fitting.
stop In and

Mon., Thurs., Frl. 9-9
Tues., Wed., 9-5:30
Sat. 8-5:30
Sun. 9-4

see us.
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the vole and in
John Goeldner of
Public Affairs,
cent of the vote.
was viewed by
because Goeldner,

Study:

$92.00

FIN 'RATH EI

OPEN HEARINGS

Special
20% off
any sweater

on General Education Recommendations

~:u:)

Students, faculty, staff, and friends of the
University are invited to participate in continued open hearings on the recommended
General Education program in the College of
liberal Arts. Due to the large turnout at the
first two meetings, a fourth has been
scheduled. The remaining meetings will be
held as follows:

~f

WAHL & WAHL. INC.
LANIER BUSINESS PRODUCTS CENTER
Cordially Invites You and Your Staff
• ·to See the Newest Concept in
WORD PROCESSING
DICTATION AND TYPING SYSTEMS
October 30th & 31st
9:00 A.M. ·6:00 P.M.
CAROUSEL INN
SpaNiJh Garden Suite
,

Wllltzer will read their IIction at 8 p."1. In Shambough

You'll be glad you've got a
boot this goodl

943 S. Riverside 354·2200

tK:-

VASQUE HIKER

block of Bowery witnesses reported they heard
water being sprayed. Officers stated that a fire
extinguisher was found on the front porch of the
residence and that the ceiling, walls, and floor
of the haLlway were wet.

Shortage' prompts 'nurse bounty'

Erwin Knoll, editor of The Progressive Magazine. will
lUre at 9:30 a.m . In the Union Yale Room.
Columble poeta Olga Elena Mattei and Alfredo Ocampo
Zamorano will speak at 3:30 p.m. In Room 304 EPB.
A Allume Writing Semln.r will be sponsored by the Career
Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. In the Union Harvard
Room .
The Org.nlutlon lor ap.ce Explor.tlon .ncI Development
will meet a14:30 p.m. In Room PB169 of the Physics Building.
The Aeeocilled A"Id_ H.N, House 01 Representatives
will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Daum Rec Room.
A_lItlon For Computing MIChl,*, student chapter will
meet at 7:30 p.m. in Room 110 01 MacLean Hall.

October 30, 3: 30 - 5 pm
,

221 Chemistry Building
Topic: General Area (formerly Core Groupings)

November 7, 3:30 - 5 pm
106 Gilmore Hall
Topic: General Recommendations & Other Topics
In each meeting prepared statements will be presented
on the chosen topics. Comments from the audience will
be welcomed,
,
Individuals who want to be listed on the agenda in each
meeting are asked to make arrangements with Jean
Howard laster at 108 Schaeffer Hall.
I

,

David Perret
neighborhood
Talk about
neighborhoods
almost every
about, whether
Freeway 518 ,
Municipal Airport
the city'S transit
Like two other
Iowa City
jority, Perret, el
tough race. And
three councilors
election, he says,
can be undone.
StiIl, he insists
liberal, ,-"n ...rv""v f"II
are not applicable ..
in this city." He
stands on its own.
"I think when

WASHINGTON (UPI ) - Jane Fonda and her
husband , Tom Hayden, Monday lost a bid for
disclosure under the Freedom of Information
Act of government intelligence reports about
their activi ties.
The U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia upheld a lower-court deci sion
that Na tional Security Agency documents were
"top secret" and could not be disclosed.
A three-judge panel said a federal district
court was correct in finding that public scrutiny
of the docum ents would " compromise
legitimate secrecy interests."

,

Need. means to publicize your organization .nd ItI actlvltlas? The display case ne~t to the Meal Mart In Ihe Union Is
available. To raserve this display case, stop by The Office 01
Student Activities or call 353-3116.

By TERRY IRWIN
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109 S. Dubuqu.

Fonda, Hayden
lose request ·
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Unlve,,'ty Editor

Iowa' City man, charg.ed
with assaul1, mischief

Postscripts
Events

are rapidly approaohlng.

been assisting Iowa City police in the Investigation begun Oct. 19.
Police Chief Harvey Miller said Monday
the investigations are proceeding, but no
additional charges have been filed at this
point.
" We're following up on a lot of leads and
that's all that I can say about it," Miller
said.
POLICE SERGEANT Ron Evans, of the
dectective bureau, said last week that
more charges may be filed as the city's
audit of its insurance coverage continues.
Vitosh said she has contacted each of
the companies from which the city ~ad
received insurance coverage through Mishak but has not completed the audit of the
cOl1erage carried by these companies.
She said, when each annual premium
would come due on the city'S policies,
Mishak would bill the city and the city
would send Mishak a check for the entire
annual premium .
Vitosh said she plans to meet with City
Attorney John Hayek Wednesday 'to go
over the information she has received and
to determine what more work the city
should do in its investijtation.
The first degree theft charge against
Mishak is a Class C felony that carries a
maximum of 10 years in prison and a fine
up to $5,000. Theft in excess of $5,000 constitutes a felony .

UI student drowns after
Wis. victory celebration
After a night of celebrating Iowa's football
victory over Wisconsin, a VI business student
drowned in Lake Mendota near the Wisconsin
campus in Madison early Sunday morning.
The death of Peter F. Wolfe, 20, was ruled an
accident by Dane County Deputy Coroner Philip
Little. Litlle said Wolfe was "extremely intoxicated" and "apparently fell oU a pier" at approximately 2 a.m. Sunday.
Arlin De Jong, who lived with Wolfe at 215
Bloomington St. , said he last saw Wolfe at 1:30
a.m. Sunday about 11k blocks from the lake. De
Jong said he briefly left Wolfe alone when he
went to see if a McDonald's restaurant was
open, and when he returned Wolfe was gone.
After a search, De Jong returned to the home
of friends, thinking Wolfe had left with other
friends. When Wolfe still hadn't retunied later
Sunday morning, De Jong said he looked around
Madison for two more hours before contacting
police at about 11:30 a.m.
Little said a boater on Lake Mendota, which
borders the campus, discovered Wolfe's body at
11 :50 a.m.
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The council race: District A
I

Perret fights for liberal majority, neighborhoods

.

By TERRY IRWIN
UnlVflfllty Editor

I

I

When It comes to looking .t
safety In nelght"orh('ods, lor ex·
ample the clollJre of Me/rolt
Court, everyone talk. about hey
1ft', have neighborhood "fety.
But when you come down to the
nitty gritty herd quest/on - alright
here's your chance to show you
believe In neighborhood preserva·
tIon, here's your chance to show
you believe in traffic control and
safety - It was a "·3 vote.

-David Perret
David Perret talks a lot about
neighborhood preservation.
Talk about keeping Iowa City
neigbborhoods Intact spills over into
almost every issue he is questioned
about, whether It's the location of
Freeway a18, the Iowa City
Municipal Airport or the future of
the city's transit system.
Like two other members of the
Iowa City Council 's liberal mao
Jority, Perret, elected In 1975, is in a
tough race. And if just one of the
three councilors loses In the Nov. 6
election, he says, much progress
can be undone.
Still, he insists that the labels
liberal, conservative or moderate
are IIOt appricable "In this situation
in this city." He says his record
stands on Its own .
"I think when you're talking about

local issues people don 't care so
much if you're perceived as a con·
servative, Jf you 're perceived as a
liberal," Perret said. "People want
to know are you really interested in
working with citizens and solving
citizen problems - are you concer·
ned about all Iowa Citians, not just
developers , not just certain In·
dustrialists - are you concerned
with all the people, students, blue·
collar workers and so on."
PERRET IS also aware that
Mayor Robert Vevera has said that
he Is looking for a fourth vote to
swing the council majority to the
conservative side.
Saying that as to 90 percent of the
council yotes have been 7-{), Perret
said, " It's really when you're talk·
ing about implementing policy tlJat
the votes have fallen 4-3. For exam·
pIe, some of the people Bob might
be supporting migbt talk about
neighborhood preservation and talk
about having a olce bus system or
they might talk about diverting
heavy traffic from neighborboods."
But he says tbe vote on the
Kirkwood Avenue beavy truck embargo was a 4-3 decision. Melrose
Court, 4·3. F·518, 4-3 . Keeping the
bus fare at 25 cents, 4-3.
"See, that's what the difference
has been between some of tlJe con·
servative candidates, quote un·
quote, and some of the more liberal
candidates, quote unquote," he said.

On a Friday afternoon Perret i~
sitting in Thea Sando's living room,
teiUng six senior citizens why he
supports the city's fight to have the
alignment of F·518 moved to the
west.
"THE TAXP AYERS of Iowa City
are going to pay through the nose
for years and years and years if that
freeway is located as far east as the
state wants it," he teIls tlJem.
Perret contends that the state
Department of Transportation's
proPOlied alignment - by encourag·
Ing urban development on both sides
of the freeway - will mean increased costs for police and fire
protection, mass transit, garbage
pick-up and snow removal.
"The cost of litigating the issue is
half a drop in the bucket compared
to the tremendous amount of tax in·
creases that people in Iowa City are
going to have to pay for tlJe inef·
ficient provision of city services
over an extended, sprawled area,"
he said .
The state alignment, Perret said,
will encourage commercial strip
development and industrial development that are not consistent with
current land·use planning, and
which could crea te competition
with tlJe downtown area.
He added tha t developers of
residential neigborhoods may want
their subdivisions located away
from tbe freeway if the state align·

ment Is used. " What this means is
you're going to have to lay hundreds
or perhaps thousands of additional
feet of water lines, sewer lines.
You're going to have to maybe build
very expensive bridges over the
freeway to be able 1.0 reach these
other neighborhoods," he said.
"WE BELIEVE in orderly, con·
tiguous development, which is the
most efficient way and the cheapest
way to provide city services, and
this city Is going to break its budget
if we are faced with leap·frog subdivisions and sprawl which is encouraged by having a freeway

located too close to Iowa City," he
said. " And that's the bottom line
issue."
He said UI plans to construct a
four·lane street that would lead
from Highways 6 and 218 to the
Hawkeye Sports Arena counter
arguments that the state alignment
would increase access to the UI
Hospitals. "The university does not
aflticipate using Melrose Avenue as
a major access 1.0 that area."
Perret also stresses that as part
of neighborhood preservation, the
city's mass transit system should be
strengthened. Improvements can be
financed with state aid, fares, and
federal monies granted because of
the city's designation as a Standard
Metropolitan Statistical Area . .
Grea ter use of mass transit
should reduce the use of
automobiles and cut help eliminate
congestioo In neighbortJoods, he
said. "And I think everybody ideally
would love to have a street that did
not have much traffic on it peaceful, not much noise and not
much pollution."
HE CONTENDS that bus fares
need not be increased 1.0 finance ex·
pansion of the system. In his 1975
campaign for the council, he
pressed for retention of tlJe 15-cent
fare. "And I voted against our
budget four years ago because it
was increased from IS cents 1.0 25
cents without any justification ."

While Koenig hopes for support outside District A
By STEPHEN HEDGES
Stall Writer

For two years since he moved to
Iowa City, Mark Koenig has atten·
ded City Council meetings. Some he
would miss, but the majority of the
time he was tlJere.
And during those two yea rs,
Koenig never stood up and ad·
dressed the council. as all citizens
are invited to do. But last July the
24-year-old civil engineer stood up
to speak his piece, and now he is
challenging incumbent David
Perret for a seat on the council.
,,) said something about priority
spending and federal funding in
mass transit and bow we can't
always rely on tlJe federal government," Koemg said. " I'm not sure
exactly what I said, but that's what
,cC th
e thing started."
~a
II Perret [or the District A seat is no easy task
In the city primary, where voters
can only select candidates in their
district, Perret received 47.8 percent of the vote, and carried all but
one precinct, which be lost by only
two votes.
K(lENIG received 25.9 percent of
the vote and in the process defeated
John Goeldner of the UIlnstitute of
Public Affairs, who took 19.9 percent of the vole. KoenlK's victory
was viewed by some as a suprise
because Goeldner, who Koenig beat

by 92 votes, spent $1,033.37 on his
pre·primary campaign, while
Koenig spent only $239.1t
Perret's showing in tlJe primary
is deceptive, Koenig said, because
Perret's tance on two important
campaign issues - Freeway 518 and
airport expansion - are popular
with tlJe city's westside District A
voters where those issues hit home.
While only District A residents
could participate in .their district's
prima ry, all city electors can vote
in the general election district battles.
Koenig hopes 1.0 gain additional
support from former Goeldner sup,
porters as well as from voters
residing outside District A.
PERRET IS one of four city coun·
cilors supporting the city's suit
against lhe tate epartm~t 01
Transportat on's al gnm t f F'.I
518. Perret, like the other members
of the lit-eral majority, wants to see
F-518 moved one half·mile west of
the proposed site and he opposes an
F-518 Melrose Avenue Interchange.
Koenig, who fa vors ending the suit
and beginning construction on tlJe
present site, said he's not sure how
much of an issue F-518 will be.
"Many people don't know where
the freeway Is, " he said. "They
hear about tlJe freeway issue, but
it's been liD long since it's been
publicized, that many people just
don 't know about it. So J carry a

map around with me when I go door
to door to show people where it will
be."
Perret and other city councilors
contend that the freeway's present
alignment, which would include a
Melrose Avenue interchange, will
mean increased traffic on Melrose
leading into Iowa City.
But Koenig, an engineer for Shive·
Hattery and Associates consulting
firm , said the F-5l8 alignment will ,
not have the impact that some con·
tend.
"TRUCK TRAFFIC from the new
highway will logically go In on
(Highway) 218," he said, and not on
Melrose Avenue. The city could also
impose weight restrictions to limit
truck travel on Melrose Avenue, he
said.
Distric A residents are also con·
cerned With
master plan sWdy
done this year that recommends ex·
pansion of the Iowa City airport.
Perret opposes lengthening of air·
port runways, but Koenig said he
agrees witlJ the master plan.
"I really don't believe it's feasible
to relocate," he said ... And a lot of
people don 't understand the Intent
of tlJe master plan. Anything not in
the plan we'll never get federal
funding for. And if we do (expand)
it, it will not be [or five or 10
years."
Koenig favors adding taxiways
and more runway lillhts. as well as

Study: Liquor lengthens lives
CHICAGO (U PI)
alcohol daily ) ... is remarkably
Teetotalers may argue virtue is similar for beer, wine and li·
III their side but liquor lovers quor after adjusting for the dif·
l'.1n take beart from a Harvard fer~t alcohol content of each
University report that says Up- Qf these types of beverage," the
pIIng in moderation reduces the report said.
"Thus, it seems probable that
risk of death from heart attack.
The report proclaiming tha t a protective effect in coronary
drinkers are less likely to die of disease is actually due to
beart aUacks than non.drlnkers alcohol itself rather than any
appe1rs In tlJe Nov. 2 Journal of otlJer substances found in each
the American Medical Assocla· type of drink."
But, they warned , " High
1100.
It was rei eased during the
Weekend along witb an editorial
cautioning tbat, with 17 million
SHOWING
alcoholics in the nation, tippl ·
Ing is not advisable for
The Heart of
everyone.
the Bible
A Harvard Medical School
research team headed by Dr.
'EXODUS'
Charles H. Hennekens reported
7:30 Tueecley
aicohol from beer, wine or hard
liquor - taken in moderatioo The Upper Room
provides protection against
Old Brick
beart attack.
Clinton & Market
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"DATA INDICATE tlJat the
More Gather
loWered risk of coronary death
among light to moderate
Lutheran Campus
drinkers (2 ounces or less of
Ministry

FREE
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alcohol Intake has been shown
to cause an increase in fatal
arrhytlJmias (irregularities or
cessation of heartbeat.)"
The researchers studied 568
married men who died of
coronary heart disease and an
equal number of matched con·
trol subjects.

lMSTEIIS • DOCTOR
Of PIIllOSOPIIY DEIIES
IIIIIIICWII EII8IIIEEIII1I8
Financial aid Is available for
Engineering and Science Ma·
lors for graduate study In
Nuclear Engineering, FUSion,
and Hea~h Physics. Graduate
Research and Teaching
ASSistantship stipends range
from $5,800 \0 $10,200 per year
plus out-of·state tuition waiver.
President's Fellowships for out·
standing applicants provide a
stipend of $5,000 per year plus
full tuition waiver. ~or Informa·
tlon write: Director, School of
Nuclear Engineering. Georgia
Institute 01 Technology, Atlanta.
Georgia 30332.
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Mark Koenig
repaving the existing runways. He
halulso suggested a buffer zone of
either city zoned or purchased land
surrounding the airport parameter.
Koenig's F·518 and airport expan·
sion views are held by many of the
more conservative city council can·
didates, but Koenig said he tries to
shun a conservative label .
"I don 't call myself a conser·
vative, " he said. "The newspapers
do. I have to make a decision based
on what I know and what 1 find out
In an investigation of the issue."
THREE city councilors, John
Balmer, Glenn Roberts and Mayor

Robert Vevera have voted more
conservatively on city issues, while
Perret, Carol deProsse , Mary
Neuhauser and Clemens Erdahl
form the council's more liberal
faction.
Koenig said by attending the coun·
cil meetings he has gotten to know
many of the council members, and
was encouraged by some to run.
And although he often agrees with
the council's conservatives, Koenig
said he will not let them influence
his decisions.
"I'm not going to let them get me
on one side or tlJe other,' he said.
"I'll have to make my own deci·
sions."
Koenig's campaign before the
ptimary consisted mainly of first
hand contact with residents, due
partially 1.0 limited campaign funds.
"We didn't spend a lot in the
p Jtiaty, and atter the primary paopI are starting 1.0 contribute and
help us out," he said . " Before the
primary we handed out 5,000
pamphlets, and about 3,500 were
handed to tlJe person by me."
Tena Singley. Koenig's campaign
treasurer, said tlJere was a surge of
contributions directly after the
campaign, but said the money is
"drifting in right now at the rate of
two or three checks a day."
SINGLEY SAID Koenig's victory
over Goeldner was a result of his
door to door campailO1.

.

,

Clark drops plan
to move embassy
OTI'AWA (UPI) - Prime
Minister Joe Clark Monday
abandoned plans 1.0 move the
Canadian embassy in Israel to
Jerusalem , saying no action
would be taken until the status
of the disputed city is settled.
Clark told the House of Com·
mons he had received a report
from special ambassador

Robert stanfield that concluded
moving the embassy from Tel
Aviv, a move sought by Israel
but opposed by all Arab na·
tions, could hinder chances for
peace.
"The government accepts the
recommendation that no actioo
be taken until the status of
Jerusalem is clarified.

All .re welcome at this ,

fr.. Chrl.tlan Sclenc. lectur.
b, Jack Edward Hubbel
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Acareer in law
...without law school.
After just three months of study at The Institute for
Paralegal Training In exciting Philadelphia, you can have a
stimulating and rewarding career in law or business without law school.
A~ a lawyer'S assistant you will be performing many of
the duties traditionally handled only by attorneys. And at
The Institute for Paralegal Training, you can pick one of
seven different areas of law to study. Upon completion of
your training, The Institute's unique Placement Service will
find you a responsible and challenging job In a law firm,
bank or corporation in the city of your choice.

The Institute for Paralegal Training Is the nation's flrat
and most respected school for paralegal training. Since
1970, we've placed over' 2,500 graduates In over 85 cities
nationwide.
II you 're a senior of high academic standing and looking
for an above avera~1l career, contact your Placement
Office for an interview with our representative.

W. will visit your campus on:

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 6

operated by P",.·togot . lno.

Approved by the American Bar Association.
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DON'T WAIT UNTIL
THE LAST MINUTE!
We of the Hawkeye Yearbook would like to
have our senior class well represented. But
that means you have to get involved.
Seniors, don't wait, come and get your free
portrait sitti ng by Delma Stud ios before
November 9th. There is no obligation to buy,
but if you wish, you may buy additional portraits at competitive prices..
Call 353-3014 for your appOintment or come
to our office in the Student Activities Center of
the Union.
Show that you are involved in your University
a~d support your class.
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On Oct. 14, Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne said that if the Democratic
presidental convention "was held today" she would, as a probable
delegate, cast her vote for Jimmy Carter's renomination. Then she
found out the convention wasn't going to be until next summer so she
changed her mind and announced she would endorse Edward Kennedy instead.
Of course, Byrne's switch was more complicated than that - the
support of any Chicago mayor is not that easily won, not when she has
so many political goodies to barter with. Her decision was based,
primarily, on two factors:
l. The impracticality of her earlier plan to take an uncommitted
delegation to the convention and thus keep all her options open. It
would probably be impossible, as the campaign progressed, to keep
an uncommitted delegation uncommitted; and that sort of breach in
party discipline would be something Byrne could ill afford, since it
could carry over past the convention into future campaigns and intraparty squabbles. Also, the uncommitted status of Richard J. Daleycontrolled IlJinois delegations to the 1972 and 1976 conventions
weakened Illinois Democrats' influence in those campaign years.
2. Byrne has growing doubts that Carter could carry Illinois.
Michael Sneed, Byrne's press secretary, has said that the mayor has
seen various un publicized polls that show Carter losing badly in the
state. Byrne has apparently taken those polls to heart and is basing
her political actions of the next year on the!p. J'here is a danger in
this, of course, since political weather changes rapidly - polls taken
in October often have little to do wIth later political trends.
Byrne's forthcoming endorsement of Kennedy is, of course, important: The first Northerll industrial state primary outside of Kennedy's New England stronghold will be lIlinois', and a win there is
vital for both Kennedy's and Carter's hopes. But the mere fact of
Byrne's endorsement does not guarantee Kennedy a win. Mayor
Daley, in his later years, had trouble delivering the state, either in
the primary or in the general election, to candidates he favored, and
his hold on the party was a great deal stronger tilan Byrne's. Politics
- even Democratic politics - is no longer orchestrated by machine
organizations or power brokers. Kennedy has been given a tremendous psychological boost by Bryne's endorsement, and Carter must
be wondering what happened to all those nice words of Oct. 15. But
the question is now whether the psych will work and whether it can be
translated into votes.
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Chan'ge at TVA
S. David Freeman, chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
has long been an advocate o( increased public control of the nation's
energy resources. Freeman , a committed conservationist, has
steered the TVA away from some nuclear energy projects, diverting
its efforts into programs that help the public cut energy consumption.
In the past, environmentalists have sharply criticized the
authority's enthusiasm for nuclear energy and charged its huge coal
plants with reckless pollution. Under Freeman's direction , the TVA
has responded to critics by cooperating more closely with the Environmental Protection Agency and delaying the construction of
nuclear plants.
Freeman is courting the affections of those who are currently
protesting the way private corporations manage U.S. energy
resources. Obviously ~ would Uk to use the TV A as a model for
public energy corporations of the' future.
This is an appropriate time for the media and the public to take a
closer look at the TVA. Several prominentfigures, including congressional representatives, labor leaders, and consumer advocates
have murmured threats about nationalizing the oil industry ; and the
recent reports of the industry's skyrocketing profits have left the
public more bitter than ever.
But the nation has been raised on the maxim : "What's good for
General Motors is good for the country. " People who are generally
frightened by economic forecasts are easily seduced by the argumen(
that only private corporations like Exxon and Gulf can safely manage
the energy problem .
Oil industry officials are currently insisting that their huge profits
should be seen as good news for the nation. Freeman, unconvinced.
is urging the establishment of a public energy corporation that would
enter the petroleum arena . Basing his optimism on the financial
record of the TVA, he argues that public control can give us sound
energy policies and efficient management of resources.
Because the TVA offers us a working model of a limited public
energy corporation, Freeman is right to insist that the public examine the record before agreeing with the oil companies' contention
that energy control must remain in the private sector.
KOREY WILLOUGHBY
Slaff Wriler
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New York Mayor Edward Koch's recent decision to run a noon '
radio show on the city-owned station WNYC-AM, airing the names of
men convicted of "patronizing" prostitutes, has a nice sense of
justice to it.
It is doubtful that there has ever been a SOCiety completely free of
prostitution. It is certainly true that sex roles in society must be
overhauled before we can expect prostitution to wither away, as
Engels hoped for in his ideal society. For starters, it is possible and necessary - that laws be adjusted to remove the weight of legal
disapprobation from the shoulders of prostitutes, and give "johns"
their fair share.
'
Despite the illegality of patronizing a prostitute, the double standard has long protected the johns with suspended sentences and par- •
ticularly with anonymity, while women convicted of soliciting have
often been bla tantly abused by both the legal system and law enfOl:cement personnel. The destruction of a john's anonymity strikes at that
double standard ; the airing of these men's names in some small way
redresses the inequity of the legal system's dealings with prostitution . U's a start, anyway.

I

BARBARA DAVIDSON

I

Slaff Writer
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To the Editor:
Since my last, uninformed letter, I
have written to Wilbur Cohen, former
Secretary of Health, Education and
Welfare and Dean Emeritus and
Professor of Education and Public
Welfare Administration at the University of Michigan, and I have received a
packetful o[ different articles he has
written on this complicated subject of
national health insurance.
I continue to believe tha t health care
should be competitive in its pricing, but
have always felt that every human being
is entitled to good health care. -These
need not be conflicting interests as some
people in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area
might have found. According to a recent
Des Moines Register article by Jerry J .
Szumski, residents of the Twin Cities are
buying health care competitively - that
is, looking for the best deal. In this
system, a family or employer pays a
monthly premium and then is entitled to
a broad range of services, [rom routine
check-ups to major surgery. Since the
advance fee covers all services, doctors
have a financial incentive to keep people
healthy.
However, national health insurance
seems to be becoming more popular, and
with Sen. Kennedy now in the race, will
soon become a household topic . So I
would like to state again that I see a
national form of health care delivery as
too big.
Perhaps an individual state health
plan would be more efficient. Iowa, a
leader in health care, guarantees bealth
care to all its residents regardless of
ability to pay. Could not Iowa be a model
[or other states? My father , who lives in
southwest Iowa, likes this idea , but
suggests that a tertiary hospital be
situated in the middle of the state, making it more accessible to all state residents.
Here are Cohen's ideas [or elements of
a feasible national health insurance
plan, and I think they could apply to a
state health insurance plan as well :
1. "Requiring the government to contribute at least a part of the cost" for
low or no income faamilies.
2. "Breaking the barrier between paying for health care and eligibility for service. " Here he wants a system in which
a person isn't forced to meet the total
cost at one time.
3. "Requiring the employer to pay part
of the costs." He says many employers
have recognized that a healthy worker is
more productive.
4. "Assuring that eligibility for service
would be determined by federal rules."
Due process and equal treatment would
be assured .
S. "Providing for expansion of preventative medical techniques." He suggests
using multi-phasic screening, periodic
examinations and community-sponsored
plans for health, education, family planning, nutrition and environmental concerns.
6. "Providing for new ... metbods of
organizing and delivering medical care"
(using financial incentives).
7. "Encouraging and accelerating
plans for increaSing health personnel."
He states that methods must be
developed which will provide for the
most effective use of para-medical personnel so that doctors, nurses and dentists can devote themselves to their
respectlve tasks. Minorities and women
should be encouraged to participate.
B. "Providing opportunIties for the
various groups in society to play a
significant role in policy formulation. "
9. "Assuring health personnel

reasonable compensation, opportunity
for professional practice, advancement,
and the exercise of humanitarian and
human responsibility," with highest
quality as a goal.
10 . " Encouraging effective
professional participation in the formulation of guidelines, standards, rules,
regulations, forms , procedures and
organization.
11. "Fostering a pluralistic system of
administration." He stresses the impor-

we do, Mr. Damato, with the nuclear
wastes? Nuclear technology as a state of
the art is in intellectual bankruptcy. To
ignore these problems and dot our globe
with these destructive devices is truly
ignorance.
The advocates of " soft technology"
are considering subjective needs on an
individual basis. The initial costs run
high for the individual, but future costs
will run low without the problems
nuclear technology presents us. The
costs of nuclear technology run outrageously high now and will continue to
rise. Who wiJl,pay these costs aDd
receive the payment? It is you and I who
will pay these exorbitant costs, and pay
for the risks to human development. It is
the multi-national power brokers who
will receive the payments in fiscal
terms, as well as in physical control
over the populace. Greed motivates the
advocates of nuclear technology, while
need motivates the alternative advocates.
Mr. Damato, your historical perspective spoke of 99 percent of the population
before the advance of technology as being in a state of feudalism. Today that
same population figure is forced to
grovel at the feet of the energy masters.
Future feudalism is our lot If they are
allowed to continue, while the development o[ alternative "soft technology"
would allow 100 percent individual control over our own destinies.
You also refer to alternative
technology people as viewing the Indians
as some sort of "noble shrine." Wrong
again, Mr . Damato. Alternative
technology people view them as Native
Americans with aboriginal rights. Few
people understand nor even care about
those basic human rights as evidenced
by the past development of this nation.
Have you considered the needs or
desires of the Native Americans themselves? Discriminations and oppressions
have been abundant in this land of oppor:
tunity. But a special oppression has
befallen the Native Americans in order
to make them replicas of the white men.
I don't expect Mr. Damato to understand the spiritual Significance of the
Black Hills to tbe Lakotas. Few do. But I
do expect him to have another insight that the Middle Ages and feudalism have
never left us.
What looks inhuman now , Mr .
Damato? The advocates of nuclear
technology who seek once again to pursue the mental acrobatics from the Middle Ages , or the alternative
technologists who, with their "antihuman" ideas, would ensure the
freedoms of whites, Native Americans,
and all human beings, as well as the
Earth itself.

will

Letters
tance of being open to new ideas and
methods.
12. " Recognizing administrative
reality and administrative competence." He says that the increased demand for medical services is not being
met and that changes are difficult and
will not occur overnight. Errors in judgment may occur.
"Meanwhile, we must make a more
effective effort to distribute medical
services in a more rational, socially conscious manner than at present. National
health insurance is a mechanism to
focus our planning and priorities for a
more intelligent distribution of the
miracles of medical science. Medical
needs are almost indefinitely expandible. Medical services are a scarce
resource. The allocation of scarce
resources to priority needs involves
planning, judgment and administrative
capacity and self-restraint. "
Thank you, Mr. Cohen.
Anne Harover

Vision
To the Editor:
So, Mr. Damato was struck by an insight. Mr. Damato's insight displays an
incredible nearsightedness likened to entering a dark room (the future) with a
flashlight, illuminating only a spot In
mankind's future . He is without
peripheral vision and totally oblivious to
his surroundings.
The nuclear debate cannot and will not
be oversimplified by pro-advocate's
mental droolings. It deals with issues
based on facts that must be analyzed in
depth. We have not the time or space in
this column to pursue It fully, but I can
assure you, Mr. Damato, that the debate
will continue.
The pro-nuclear advocates are dreaming of a utopia of abundant energy [or
the world controlled by multi-national
power brokers. These same advocates
are oblivious to a basic problems Inherent with this type of power. What
about factors such as: design concepts
that have recently failed at various Installations; security from saboteurs; the
emission of radioactive particles Into
our atmosphere; and finally, what wi II

Ken Shroplblre

Fonda
To the Editor:
Wlth the recent vlsi t of Jane Fonda
and her husband Tom Hayden to Iowa
City, I feel a few things need to be taken
note of.
First of all, isn 't it Ironic that Fonda
and Hayden have the nerve to speak out
against the free enterprise system - the
system that enables them to rake In
thousands of dollars a day? Isn't It also
ironic that the two speak out against the
big businesses that have made America
the greatest country In the world?
Just stop and think how often Jane and
Tom benefit rrom big business. I wonder
how they'd gel around the country if it

weren't for the airline industry that
builds planes. I wonder how they'd get
from place to place if it weren't for the
ca r manufacturers and the oil industry. I
wonder how they'd peak to large
crowds If It weren't for the big bad
businesses that make microphones. I
wonder how Jane could have become an
actress without a big time movie industry. I wonder how Fonda and Hayden
would make anti-nuclear posters if it
weren 't for the paper industry.
As for their stand on nuclear pnergy, it
stinks. The two idealists seem to be
stuck on the idea that Ameli
dive
in perfect harmony witbout sufficient
energy. They're wrong! Their push for
solar energy is line; but until they can
seU me a system that willligbt my bouse
and heat my home affordably, I'll stick
with our friend , the atom.
Fonda and Hayden should not be lecturing us about the hardships of
American economics. Instead, they
should be doing something about (be
thousarfds of boat people who suffer
rrom communist rule - a communist
rule tha t came 00 power because activists like themselves decided they
didn't like the war and felt that Vietnam
would be best ruled by a totali ~ rian
state.

By STEPHEN HEDG
StlttWrft"

Michael Streb

Animals
To the Editor:
There is a bill presently under con·
sideration by the House of Representatives in Washington which needs the
support of tho e interested In the
humane treatment of animals. The bill,
the Research Modernization Act (HR
480S) , would prohibit government
funding of experiments on animals once
a reliable alternative is available, and
would prohibit duplicative experiments.
A percentage of government funds lor
animal experimentation would be diverted to a re earch and training program
on alternatives to animal experimentation.
1 would urge everyone to write a brief
note to his or her congressperson asking
for their support of lh is bill . I understand
that Congre s members work under the
assumption that for every letter they
receive, som SO more people have
similar sentiments but fall to write. All
Congress members can be reached at
the U.S. House of Representatives,
House Office Building, Washington,
D.C., 20515.
Georle De Mello
Associate Professor and Chairman,
U1 Department of Spanish and Portuguese
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Begin reshuffles Cabinet,
takes over Dayan's post
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Prime Minister
Menachem Begin moved to ease a festering
Cabinet crisis Monday by reshuffling his
Cabinet and keeping Moshe Dayan'S former post
of foreign minister for himself, political sources
said.
And the controversial leader vehemently
denied reports that he might resign.
"I did not consider resigning," Begin said: "I
did not consider it this week and I did not think
of going to the president with this matter, as
was published." Begin would have to submit his
reSignation to President Yitzhak Navon.
An agreement Monday with Begin's major
coalition partners considerably increased bis
chances of weathering a series of poli~y setbacks that challenged his leadership and bitterly
divided his Ca~inet.
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Kennedy
set to

announce
Nov. 7

BEGIN OFFERED the Foreign Ministry post
earlier Monday to Deputy Prime Minister
Yigael Yadin, who turned him down because of
opposition to the government's policies
regarding Jewish settlements on the occupied
West Bank.
But talks with leaders of the Liberal wing of
Begin's governing Likud bloc produced a tentative lineup of ministers that are to be submitted to the full Cabinet Sunday. Political sources
said chances are the lineup wlll be approved.

WASHINGTON (UP!) - Sen. Edward M.
Kennedy will forma lly announce his
challenge to President Carter in Boston Nov.
7 - exactly a year before the l~ presidential election, the Massachusetts senator's
new campaign manager said Monday.
Campaign manager Stephen Smith, Kennedy's brother-in-law, made the announcement at the official formation of a "Kennedy
for President Committee."
The last of three brothers to seek the
pre Idency, Kennedy will make a formal
statement about his candidacy in Boston's
historic Faneuil Hall, Smith said .
"1 expect this is going to be an extremely

Under the plan, Begin will retain the foreign
ministry portfoUo vacated with the resignation
of Dayan. who quit over the Palestinian
issue.
Finance Minister Simcha Ehrlich of the
Liberals, blamed by many Israelis for the coun·
try's nearly 100 percent inflation rate, is to
become a second deputy to Begin in charge of
domestic affairs along with Yadin.
YIGAEL Hurvitz, a hawkish member of
Begin's Likud bloc , will become finance
minister and a new Cabinet post - information
- will be created for Moshe Nisslm, now a
Liberal minister without portfoliO.
Yadin, 62, a dove and renowned archeologist
currently recuperating from a mild heart attack, said he could not accept the foreign
minister's post because he disagreed with the
policy of widespread Jewish settlement in the
West Bank of the Jordan.

By STEPHEN HEDGES

long and difficult process," Smith said. "It is
our belief that Sen. Kennedy should be the
next president of the United States."
KENNEDY took 110 part in the formation
of the campaign committee, except to sign a
statement giving the committee permission
to raise funds on his behalf.
"We have filed the appropriate document
with the Federal Election Commission to establish this authorized committee and enable
the detailed work involved in the organization of this presidential campaign to begin,"
Smith said.

Conservative City Council candidates
John Balmer and Lawrence Lynch were
put on the bot seat Monday night during a

candidates forum sponsored by the
National Organization for Women.
Balmer, when asked along with the
ot.ber candida tes if he supported a human

rights ordinance in Iowa City, said " my
vote has been taken on that."

Balmer was referring to his vote
against the Human Rights Ordinance
when it came before the council in 1m.

DOONESBURY

The ordinance, which passed 4-3, prohibits
discrimination against gays in employment, public acconvnodalions and credit
transactions.
Mary Neuhauser, who is seeking reelection a a District C councilor, was one
of the four councilors who supported that
ordinance, although she opposed a provision protecting gays In the area of hous·
ing. The provision was dropped prior to a
formal vote.
Wben asked whether she would support
an ordinance ensuring equal housing
rights for gays, Neuhauser told the crowd
of,9bout Th " I am intere!ted in knowing
before 1 support this that there really is a
problelD."
BALMER SAID that he would not support action tha t would ensure equal housing rights for gays. But he did say that he

by Garry Trudeau
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did not have "any strong opinion" against
the appointment of a gay person as a city
administrator. District C candidate Paul
Poulsen was the only candidate who did
not attend the forum. Poulsen said he was
in a meeting with campaign workers and
supporters Monday night.
Lynch, whose uncle is Iowa City Fire
Chief Robert Keating, said he did not see a
conflict of interest if he, as a city coun·
cilor, had to vote on Fire Department
budgeting. The other six candidates present all said that if in a similar situation,
they would decline to vote because of a
possible confict of interests.
Balmer, when asked why he opposed the
funding of a city Spouse Abuse Program
last December, said there was no Indication of who would provide future operating
funds for the program. The council awarded $80,000 to the program on a 5·2 vote.
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Customs and Patent Appeals
approving patents for
organisms.
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Court to consider living patents
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Supreme Court agreed Monday
to decide whether living matter
can be patented - an issue with
broad implications in the sensitive field of genetic engineering.
The justices will review a
decision by the U.S. Court of

II

~

"We disagree from time to time on our
foreign policy and about the settlements,"
Yadin told reporters later. "It is not ethjcal more correctly, it is difficult - for the foreign
minister to go against foreign policy and need to
defend it." Dayan had said he resigned for a
similar reason.

Council candidates pressed on
rights positions at NOW forum
SIIIt Writ.,
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,'Shrew' performance sparkles

Watson takes
over as envoy

Dillon used a skillfully-cut version of
the script, simplifying some of the plot
complexities while retaining all the
substance. The cast's diction was so
crisp that all the Bard's word s came
through loud and clear even with
Italian accents. The Italianlsms (lots
of "Avanti !" and "Ciao," expressive
sh\'llgging of shoulders from the men
and hip-swinging Sophia Loren walks
from the women ) poked delightfully
nau ghty fun at the text without
overwhelming it In cuteness. When
Kate registers her objection to marrying Petruchio with a vividly obscene
up-yours gesture , it is totally in character ; if Shakespeare had known about
crooked elbows, he would have used it.

MOSCOW (UPI) Former IBM Chairman
Thomas J. Watson Monday presented his credentials as U.S. ambassador
and warned against
global competition between the two superpowers that add a new
dimension of danger" to
the world.

Shrew is one of Shakespeare's finest
comedies, composed of equal parts
scintillating wordplay and slapstick
horseplay. Its sexist message can be
read literally, which today seems
dated and even insulting; but in the
hands of an intelligent director and actors, the same text opens all mannersof
intriguing possibilities for Kate to
retain a measure of sauciness and independence even as she praises the virtues of wifely obedience.

By JUDITH GREEN
SII"Wrller

It's one of the great ' mysteries of
Iowa City that music events are scattered fairly evenly throughout the year
while drama can lie dormant for
months - and then, as happened this
past weekend, a whole raft of theater
offerings arrives all at once. Within the
space of four days we got four fine
productions - one at Iowa City Community Theater, two at University
Theater and the fuHy professional
Milwaukee Repertory Theater at
Hancher.
'
.
Milwaukee Rep, which gave two
evening performances and a matinee
for high school students of
Shakespeare's The Taming of the
Shrew, has been here several times
before with highly commendable
productions, most recently two contrasting evenings of E:ugene O'Neill in
1978. Its imaginative retelllng of Shrew
is a superior example of what can be
done to make an already matchless
script even more vivid and sparkling.

SHAKESPEARE WAS, above aU , a
highly practical man of the theater
who would, I think, have greatly enjoyed the many updatings of his works,
so long as they preserved the spirl t 01
the play and heightened its
theatricality . The Milwaukee Rep
production is set in post-war Italy during the Allied occupation ; Kate's wellto-do father owns a trattoria, and
Petruchio is an American sergeant.
The locale sounds dreadfully grim
and cheerless, in the style of an early
Rossellini film or the fiction of Elsa

Morante. It was, however, surprisingly
colorful and vigorous, filled with a
defiant optimism that mitigated the
all-too-vislble physical and economic
ruin. The setting adds a serious dimension to the comic events : The toast at
Blanca's wedding banquet, "Time it is,
when raging war is done, to smile at
'scapes and perils overblown," is
treated as the reconciliation of former
enemies.
THE PRODUCTION, directed by
John Dl11on, was top-notch in every
respect. Marjorie Kellogg 's marvelously grubby set had rotting stucco
walls held up by tattered handbills,
jalousies like ancient piano keyboards,
laundry hung out to dry. Susan Tsu's
costumes were characters in themselves; I especially liked Bianca (pale
blue anklets and spike heels, a wad of
bubble gum in her mouth, glasses with
outrageous wing frames) and Hortensio, one of her suitors, disguised as a
jazz musician (cigarette dragging at
the comers of his mouth, loud greenchecked pants . beret and trick tie).

-

"

years ago I was surprised by the number and popularity of fiction readings.
It didn't seem sensible. It still seems
unusual, but that is just a characteristic of the writers' community
around here. Fiction readings here are
made uP . of aspiring writers and
professional writers hoping to learn
something."

Tonight at 8 p.m., four members of
the fiction faculty members of the
Writers Workshop - Vance Bourjaily,
Robert Kirsch , John Leggett and
Hilma Wolitzer - will read from their
works in Shambaugb Auditorium. The
four writers' have a combined literary
output of over 30 books, in addition to
numerous articles in diverse
periodicals.
"The fact that the Writers Workshop
has so many published writers with so
much published credit is no accident, II
says Leggett, director of the. fiction
workshop . "That is the workshop
custom. We are teachers, to be sure,
but we are also publishing ,
professional writers with a standing in
the literary community."
Leggett, who has five books to his
credit and will read from his latest
work, Gulliver House. sees the fiction
readings as useful to the writers for a
sounding board. He finds the frequency
of readings in Iowa City unusual :
"When I first came to Iowa City 10

HILMA WOUTZER, whose latest
published work is III the Flesh, will
read completely new work. Sbe finds
Iowa City reading audiences a
pleasure. "I like reading, particularly
to a fine audience like the ones in Iowa
City," she says. "When you read to
other writers you genuinely feel the
response. They are a known and knowing audience."
Wolitzer finds her relationship with
the audience paradoxical : "I get Vtlry
upset before a reading ; I feel like I'm
going to get sick. But yet I always look
forward to them. Writing is a lonely
profession and reading and teaching is
a temporary end to that loneliness."
VANCE BOURJAILY, whose latest

,

work is A Game MeD Play, admits that
most readings are not completely artistically motivated. Most of the time,
he says, he reads, "because I get a
good fee for it."
"However," adds the author of over
10 books, "It Isn't ethical to demand a
fee from the institution whic~ employs
you. I like the readings because I'm
glad to think that the students want to
hear us."
Bourjaily believes that hearing a
writer read his or her own work gives a
more personal aspect to it : "What happens when you hear a writer read
something aloud is you hear rhythms
differently in the piece. Later on, when
you read that writer, you can hear
those rhythms again and almost hear
the voice."
According to Bourjaily, the readings
also allow the writer, a private person,
to become the writer, a public person,
for a brief time. " All writers have a bit
of ham in them," be says. " We think
we Can be fascina ting on stage."
LEGGE". AGREES : " We probably
ought to talk about vanity first when it

Spo use abu Se_ _

SHIMANEK SAID that, "short of
divorce on the spot" or massive funding
for a statewide system Of spouse abuse
shelters, the law is designed to "relieve
the tension and provide for the protection of the victim" of spouse abuse.
But this law, like others in this area,
has its problems. Shimanek admitted
that much of the effectiveness of the law
will depend on judges' willingness to
cooperate. Iowa City Police Chief Harvey Miller commented that "Trying to
find a judge on Saturday night is next to
impossible." District Court Judge Ansel

Chapman of Iowa City would not comment on the new law.
Shimanek said the state budget's
current $60,000 allocation for spouse
abuse shelters probably will not be increased and that Iowa City, even with its
planned fledglin g shelter, will not
receive any of that money.
Compounding the criminal law's inability to deal adequately with spouse
abuse, experts believe that women have '
been more inclined to suffer abuse than
make the problem public or seek legal
remedy.
THE GUILT that comes from the
rationalization that "maybe I am the
cause of his hostility ;" the shame and
loss in self-esteem in admitting the
problem to friends and relatives ; and
not wanting to even admit to themselves
that " I was thal wrong about someone,"
have imprisoned battered wives and
kept the whole problem "behind closed
doors," according to Kay Duncan, director of the Crisis Center, a local agency
that provides counseling and referral
services to abuse victims.
Jane Eikleberry, an Iowa City attorney specializing in divorce cases, said
" We never used to ask about abuse with
our clients. "
"When we began asking our clients if
they had been physically inJured," she

UI earns Kodak award
The VI Chemistry Department has received a $600 grant
through the Eastman Kodak
Co.'s 1979 Educational Aid
Program, according to the ill
Foundation.
The employee-alumni grant
is part of a nationWide Kodak
program that recognizes the
contributions made by university and college graduates to
Kodak 's business success.
The grant, awarded during
the graduate's fifth year of employment at Kodak, is made on
behalf of those employees who
are using their academic training in performing their job. The
VI and other recipient Institutions distribute the grant
dollars to the departments in
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"I'VE HAD clients who came close to
death and they don't get to a doctor or lie
(about the cause of the injuries) when
they do go," Eikleberry said.
During II 1978 U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights consultation on battered
women, Murray Straus, professor of
sociology and director of the Family
Violence Research Program at the University of New Hampshire, suggested
that physical violence is not limited to
those couples who admit to troubled
marriages.
He said, "The true incidence rate for
any use of violence in marriage is
probably closer to 50 or 60 percent of all
couples than it is to the 28 percent who
are willing to describe violent acts in a
mass interview survey."
One way that battered wives may be
taking action is through divorce court.
About 90 percent of the 460 dissolutions
filed in Jobnson County in the past 12
months were filed by women, according
to Clerk of Court Susan Flaherty .
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This Week:

~. KATHY

SHAW

SHOW

Pitch.,.. $1 .75
TulldlY
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A Union Program Sponsored Event

..

•••
•
•••••••••••••••••••
Monday &

F,OIty Mug. 50C . -6' 30 M·F

Octob.. 30, 1979
at 8:00-10:30
in the Wheelroom

For Colored Girls
Who Have
Considered Suicide
When the Rainbow
is Enuf:

j,~S

COS

q~\::"';:~~~ ~"

i

A Choreopoem
by Ntozake Shange
November 2, 7:30 pm
Macbride Auditorium

~
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&
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Cl,

%.
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Tickets: $2.00 in advance, $3.00 at the door. Tickets
are available at the Union Box Office or from the
spon sors :
Women's Resource & Action Center, Alpha Phi Alpl'la
Fraternity, Association of Student Women, AfroAmerican Culture Center, Special Allocation for Student
Cultural Programs.
University of Iowa, Iowa City, IA 522042

...,o
Coverage by KRNA • WSU II
Iowa Center for the Arts

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79

Wild Oats

WELCOME-BACK
WEEK
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"• COSTUME ACCESSORIES •

try John O'I<.eetfe

A comedy 01 mI.aken identities and
IngenluOl Inlngu.., cwere<! arou.nd
Jack Rovtf, the . tar In a company of
ttrolllng lICton.

Tuesday:
1st Drink Is on UI
after 9:00 pm
40~ DraWl .4LL
50~ Bar
IIIGLM

Tuesday SpecialS.10 pm

JOE'S PLACE

C

121 Iowa Avenue

f••turlng

No Cover Chule

"'

,.......•••.•......
RED
•

Cc!Ior*tl*

•

HOURS: t.4on - Sat 101m - 6 pm
Thur. till 9 pm

I

BURGER PALACE
Try our vlrled
menu .t
prlc.. thlt
.re rlaht

PARTY

FREE POPCORN 3· 5 PM
EVERY DAY

~

II

I_

HALLOWEEN

which the alumni concentrated
their studies.
The employee-alumni grant
made to the VI was on behalf of
Paul D. VanderValk, of
Rochester, N.Y., who received
a doctorate In chemistry in 197.
and is now employed at the
Kodak Park Division.
Through the company's 1979
'a id program, 312 educational
institutions are sharing a total
of ~ million in Kodak grants.

•

comes to readings. I certainly find it
satiMying to the ego to go before a
relatively captive audience for 15
minutes. One gets an immediate reaction and generally it is positive. It is
unlikely anyone would throw ripe
vCl(etables."
Also reading this evening will be
Robert Kirsch , literary critic for the
Los Angeles Times. Kirsch's latest
work is Calino, A Noyel of Las Vega •.
Tbis particular reading , says
Leggett, can be traced to Bourjaily. " It
qccured after tbe poetry reading by
their faculty members, Leggett says.
"I remember Vance saying to me as
we left that evening that he felt it was
time for us to do our stuff, almost like
a challenge match."
-~;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;:;;:~
~
But Bourjaily sa ys the idea for the •
reading was not his. " While we were at •
•
A • • ·ON :.
the pa rty for the poetry reading," be :• ST'nLLI
relates, "one of my students SCOlded.:
LOUNGE :.
me. The poetry reading was very suc•cessful that night, and sbe thought we •
Live
ought to answer it."
:
Country Music
The fiction faculty's answer tonight •
is free and open to the public.
:
Nightly

recalled, "I was amazed at the number
of spouse abuse victims - about 50 to 60
percent of dissolutions of marriage involve spouse abuse.II
Eikleberry said "many still say 'no '
"even if they are beaten; they think we
are talking maiming or an imminent
threat of murder."

w.

Cedar Rapldl , Iowa, 319-363-3983
~r", the tine.. Mlectlon

of quality lMek., IMke-up, and collum.
acoeeeorlet In tIM City of 5 INlOnl

Watson warmly endorsed the Salt n treaty. He
termed it " the most
Significant development
in U.S.-SOviet relations in
the last several years:'

Shrew demands a pair of virtuoso actors for the lead roles, and it found
them in the splendidly well-matched
Rose and James Pickering. They were
supported by a uniformly outstanding
secondary cast, with gestures, vocal
inflections and comic dexterity that
made even their smallest moments on
stage memorable.

c_ontlnue_d
frOm_page1

counseling, cease domestic abuse, grant
possession of the residence to the plaintiff and stay away.
The law also provides for temporary
custodX and support of children. And, if
found In contempt, Ii defendant shall
serve a jail sentence.
Rep. Nancy Shimanek, the Monticello
Republican who chairs the House
Judiciary and Law Enforcement Committee - which authored the bill - says
that the existing law " just doesn't work"
against spouse abuse.
Shimanek noted that currently, a victim's only way to obtain an injunction
forcing the ba ttering spouse to stay
away is to file for divorce. But, she said,
that takes time and leaves the complainant in continual danger.

Ie

II

Workshop faculty to read fiction
By J. CHRISTENSON
Sla" Wrlt.r

•

October 26, 30
NOlI. I, 3, 6, 9, 15 at 8 pm
October 28 at 3 pm
E.C. Mable Theatre.

qt

NO COVER CHARGE
Wednesday:
Halloween Night Cont••t
a.st cOltume wins S50
Contelt to be Judged at
midnight by the crowdI
NO COVER CHARGE
..w. lUll try • little hlrde,.

TIckets now availllble at
Hancher Box Offtce, 353-6255.
Judy

MllhouI,

1. llIant

profnaor, Speech and
DramaIIC An, \\011 iIW a
PI' perlonmonc. led ....
Tundoy. Ocrobet 30, .,
630 pm In th. C.......r
Hall G 'nroom.

I~

!fi~
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Us This Year
Unlvel1lty Theatre 1979-80 Season T1ckllts Still A\IIIIIbIe
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Yankees' free agents.
sign ·Iong-term contracts.

CHILD CARE

HELP WANTED

DI Classifieds 111 Communications Center

UPIllIINCID cook wanted for Elk. ' CHILD care In home: room. board.
Counlry Club. 351-3700 or 1-643and tmall"'ary. 337-\13786-8
5867.
11-2
p.m.
11 - 1

ht

NEW YORK (UPI) - The
New York Yankees, who
Sunday night fired Manager
Billy Martin and replaced blm
with fonner third base coach
DIck Howser, Monday re-signed
shortstop Bucky Dent and
backup flrsl bueman Jim
Spencer, both frel , agents, to
long-term contracts.
Dent was signed to a flv&¥ear
contract, containing a no-trade
c1Iuse through the flrat two
year., while Spencer W88
signed for four years. Both
Dent, 211, and Spencer, 32, had
declared themselves free
agents last week.
"We're very pleased to have
both Bucky and Jim In the
fold,1t Yankee owner George

StelnbreMer said In a written
stlttement. "My negotJatJOIII
with both Nick (Buonlcontl) and
Ed (Kleven) were conducted In
a very professional manner.
Dent, who hit .438 and waa
named the MOlt Valuable
Player of the 1978 World Serles,
fell off badly last season, hitting
only .230 with 32 RBI In 431 at·
batao Affected by stalling
contract negotiations and personal problems, Dent's batting
average was the lowest of his
slx·year major league career.
"I've alway. been a Yankee
fan and I really didn't want to
leave," said Dent, who waa
represented by Buon!contl, a
former AD-Pro Unebaclter. "I
had a long talk ·.with Mr.

I'''CIINT cleaning per.on for
lsororfty, preferably Mond.y. Wed-'
'.' nead.y. Friday. Morning or .l1ernoonl. Aile for lauraor Karla. 351 0090.
10-31

StelnbreMer the other day and
he satlslfed me that I would be
part of the Yankee organization
for a long time to come."

It

.

TYPING

I

Spencer, who waa used as a
designated hitter most of last
season, hit a career-best .288
with 23 home runs and 53 RBIs
In juat 296 official at·bats. In 11
seasons In the majors, Spencer
baa hit 127 home runs.

10
6

WOnMf\'S

Co-ed
1. Mudville (3)

2. Pools (1)

1. Daumlnoes (4)

40

2. Flash
3. Delta Gamma
4. Alpha Phi

32 4. Pek
28 5. AKK-DG

36

3. Road Runners

protest

39
37
31

20
14

winning play
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. (UPI)
- IndIana football Coach Lee

Corso Monday officially
protested that Michigan's lastsecond winning touchdown
against the Hoosiers Saturday
was set up with an llJegal play.
The Incident arose with the
score tied at 21-a11 when
Mich an fullback Lawrence
Reid tIir~w the ball out of
bounds at the 5O-yard One,
stopping the clock with six
seconds left. The 10th-ranked
Wolverines scored on a pass
playas time ran out and won 'El-

- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1

FUN FUR PARTY : " Her~y "
Playth ings. Blan~elS. Pillows. and
more. Nov. 5179. Call Pam 353-4161
I'tIClIILlM-IOL VlNG groups and Inor 354-2181 If Interested In
divIdual ....Ions for women and
. allendlng.
11-5
men, HERA P.ycholher~py. 3541226.
11-30
LOST: Red motorcycle sIde cover
and tool kit Between Cedar Rapids
and Iowa City. Reward . 338-8513. 11'ALCOHOLICS Anonymous - 12
noon. Wedneeday. W85I.y HoUH. 1
Saturday, 324 North Hall. 35111-9
9813.
TWO United 'Ir fare coupona. Best offer over $40 354-7504.
11-8
OnllWHI!LMED
We Llslen-Crl.,. Canl.r
351-0140 (24 hours)
112'1r E. Withington (11 am.2 am)
12-1 0

.cOMPAIIL SAXlfRAOE Plya
of cov.r price for quality books In
good conditIon . and $ I or
MOIlI/record. 215 N. lInn. 3376559.
t1 -2 1

21.

Corso gave newsmen copies
01 the rule he felt was broken. It
reads : "A runner may hand dl'
pass the ball backward at any
time, except to throw the baU
intentionally out of bounds to
conserve time."
Corso said he didn't expect
the results of the game to be
changed, but felt logging his
protest with the Big Ten office
might prevent a similar Inci·
dent In the future.
"I am following the procedure
prescribed by conference
rules," he sa id. "I am sending
the film to Herm Rohrig, the
supervisor of officials, along
with a copy of the rule covering
the situation and my contention
that the rule was not enforced. I
can say nothing beyond that."

\On the line I

at

353-6255.

After several weeks of easy
picking, we decided to make
this week's On the One conteat a
little tougher for you folks out
there. We stuck In several tough
Big Ten conteats, • couple
puzzling Big Eight games and
two Pac-tO battles that are sure
to test the prognosticating UJll
of any college football expert.
The wiMer of this week's
contest, as always, will receive
a six-pack of his or her favorite
Inw from Ted McLaughlin'.
First Avenue Annes.
Clip out the Hst of games and
circle the team which you think
will be the winner. If you
believe the game will end In a
lie, simply circle both teams.
For the game designated
"tiebreaker," It Is mandatory
to circle the winning team and
predict the winning score.
Please remember to include
your name and address on (1)
entry. Then simply mall or brin/! your entry to Tbe Dally
10WID, Room Ill, Communications Center by noon Thursday.
Purdue at Iowa
Ohio State at Ullnois
Minnesota at Indiana
Wisconsin at Michigan
Mich.gan St. at Northwestern
kansas St. at Kansas
Navy at Notre Dame
Washington at California
Arizona St. at Stanford
Tiebreaker: Colorado .t Iowa
Stale_
Nlme :_ _ _ _ _ __
Address :_ _ _ _ _ __

CEIITlfll!D m'lIag. Iherap l.t
providing profe •• 'onal full - body
(non •• exu.') mall.ge. Ma.lar·.
degrH and nine yea,. experience In
health car• . A.M.T.A. member. By
appointment M.. M.A. Mommens.
351 -6490.
11-8
PSYCHIC AItU 'emenl. Indlvlduat or
group Haslonl. The Clearing. 3375405.
• 11-8

HELP participate In the Harl Karl
Kamlklze Sayanara. Sacrillce TAl
kwon-dos Day. noon Fridays at the
Peniacresl. Sheik
10-30
BELLING: United half fare coupon • .
Bt&t ollar over 550. 331-7278. 11-1
UNITED V. FARE COUPONS. T.ke a
Irlp... Buy one for a Irlend. 354-7648,
7 a.m.- 8 p.m.
11-1
JOIN the pledges of Ihe PhI Delta
Theta Fraternity on pledgesl<lp when
they celebrate Kiliaquando day at
ISU. Noon today . Warmup sacrifice.
will Include Juice. Wally. Tom , Mike,
Mesch. Bring the klds- shots will be
served. MAC.
10-30
TURN your dorm room/living room
Into a greenhouse. Increase all plant
productIOn 91%. Free report: Nlk's
lillie Extras P.O. 5123, Coralville. 12-

3

PREGNANCY ICreenlng and counaeling. Emma Goldman GJI",c lor
Women. 337-2111.
11-26

WANTED: Responsible person to
drive compact ear from Iowa Chy to
owner In Reno Or San FranciSCO , In
November. Call 629·5562.
1~3O

IIRTHIlIGHT 33......
Pregnancy Teal
Conl/d·ntlal Help

UNITED half lare coupons $40,
Sears battery 520. 338-2459.
evenings.
10-31
11-16

PIIOILEM
PIIEGNANCY?
Profeaalonal counaellng. Abortion.,
$190. Call coMect, In 0. MoIn...
515-24~272"
10-31

VENEIIEAL disease screening for
women Emms Goldman Clinic. 331.
2111 .
11 -26
STOIIAGE.ITORAGE
Mlni- warthousl unlls - all sizes .
Monlhly rat.. as lOW
$18 per
month. U Store All , dial 337 -3S08. 12-

'1

7
WELLNI . . naturally. Whollstlc
Health. Individual Ippolntmenls 81
The Clearing. 337-5405 .
11-8

HYPNOSfS for weight reducllon .
smoking, Improving memory Sell
hypnosis. Michael Six, 351-4845 .
Flexible hours.
11-9
COPPER Dollar. Pinball machines, 2
11-14
games lor a Quarter.

HELP WANTED
WOODFIELD'S taking barlencler .
wllter-wellre.. application. . Come
to WOOdlleld 's after 7:30 p.m.. . ny
night.
11-12
II!LL energy saving home product• .
Ground lloor opportunity. Special
program for homebound & handicapped for phone work . Wrltl:
Ught line. 233 E. 69 Street, NY. NY.
10021.
11- 1

ALL ~arOCOver bOOk. 1OC, Novlm~., 1-10. Crowdid Clo"t , 940
11- 1
Gilbert Court.
fOR .. Ie. two American Alrlln•• halt
fare coupon • • SSO e.ch . C.II
3
p,m .. 337-99OQ.
11-1

.ft.,

GOOD looking athletic maacullne
Grad .tudent 24, .-kIng .Imllir men
for Irlend • . OIac:rl1lon expected and
allured. Write P.O. Box 293, Iowa
City.
11- 1

KIIUI Radio 51 AM Is lOoking for
vOlunleer public relatlonl people. No
experience n_eaary. call 353-5500
for further details.
11· 1
DAVTlME kitchen hetp needed. Ap.
ply In person, the Fleldhou ..
Reataurant.
11-5

·S. John",". 9. V.n Burin, E.

BUrilnglon

'N . Dodge. N. Governor, N. Summll
'S. oo"'rnor. S. OOdgl , S. Luc.. , E. College, E. Burlington
• N. lucaa, N. GO'Iernor, N. Dodge. E. Jefflr.on, E. Marklt

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS
1____________
.1
LARGE selection of guitars and amplifiers. Visit West Music lor .ales
and service. West Music. 1212-51h
51. , Coralville. and The Mall ShoppIn; Center, Iowa City.
1~3O
GUILD D50-NT 6 Siring guitar.
beautiful. Best offer, Tom 338·4915,
338-0808. Good case.
11-1
PIANO tuning, voicing , regulallon.
repair. 338-0802. leave message. 11-

5

established firm seeks person lor
relan sales and design work . Musl be
experienced In sales end ellher
fabrics or wallcoverlng . MUSI be neet
In appearance. willing to work even·Ings. and able to deal wilh the public.
Starting salary $7 IS/month. Send
resumes by November 5 to: Box 0-3.
Dally Iowan.

*************

7
GILDA IMPORTS
now taking applications for full and
part-lime salespeople . Apply at 215
Iowa Avenue. Only those experienced In selling better merchandise
need apply.
10-31
EXERCISE-ASTHMA
Needed: Peopla 10 10 35 years old
who experience aslhma (coughing.
wheezing. difficulty breathing) atler
exercise are needed to parliclpate In
e Slud y by Ihe Ped Iatric Allergy Clinic
on blocking these symptoms with a
sale medication " Inleresled. call
351 -0518 . 9 a.m.- 9 p.m.
11-2
GO GO Dancers- $250·$300 per
week . Phone 319-888-6161 . Tlplon,
a"er 4 p.m.
11- 14
THE Highlander Inn now taking applications lor part·lime night audllor.
Apply In parson. Highlander Inn. 1 t -2
FRENCH speaker (native prelerred)
who likes kids, to lulor brlghl 3 year11-2
olds as they play. 337-9428.

AND NIGHT
HOURS
$$ AVAILABLE $$

DAY

- you might

be pleasanlly lur·

prlsed. If you have la8t lood experience and enjoyed II -

we leel

confident that you would enjoy

WENDY'S OLD
FASHIONED
HAMBURGERS
1408. R........ Dr.
lo*a City

LOST AND FOUND
WOMIN'I gold wltcn. fOund al Klnnlok Sledium. Unlv.ralty loal and
Found, 353-43e1.
11 -12
LOST· durIng Homecoming perlde.
black blittery lor vldeot.PI recorder.
KCRG-TV on .Id• . R_rd , 01/1 101
free 1-800--.32-8443.
10-30
LOIT: Brlll.ny Span I. 1- male ,
orang. and white, Oregon lit.. lOll
10/20, raward. 338- 4M2.
11-'
LOIT: 1975 U of I cia•• ring , raward
offered. cell Ken 383-1173 COllect. 10-

'0

AUTO SERVICE
IF you Ire lOoking lor qUality wort<
and fair prices, call leonard Krotz.
Solon. Iowa, for repal,. on all models
01 Volkawagons. Dial 8«-3681 daya
or 644-3666 evenings.
12-10

AUTOS FOREIGN

i

1170 VW, engine and body In good
11 -5
condition. $600. 351-6909.

miles. AM-FM, AC , 5-speed . $2.300.
351-6106.
10-30

1,.. vw

============1

WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Four tickets 10 lowaPurdue game. Call 351 -521 8. 10-31

1... Ford wagon . Run. great.
S3OO/offer, 353-4956 days; 337-3231
nights. weekends.
10-30

BUYING sliver & rare stamps .
Steph 's Rare Siamps. 328 S. Clinton.
354-195811 :30 a.m.-6 p.m. dally. 1122

1.72 Gold Dusler. Runs well , body
1~3O
fair. 5600. 644-2689.

117. Pontiac. air-conditiOned. Inspectad. "book" $4600. $3500 buys.
338-9147 evenings.
11-6
FOR sale: 1913 Pontiac Grand AM.
P.S.• P.B.. A.C .. tilt. auto. buckelS.
AM/ FM 8 trac k stereo . excellent condition. Phone 351-6560.
10-30

PETS

i

OAK cupboards . s\creterles, desks.
stack bookcases . dressers .
~Ighboys . set of 6 chairs. Iron beds.
bras. beds , trunks . dry sink.
coverlets. rare unusual bobbin case
(similar to 6-drawer Spool cablnel &
nicer). beaded purses. old clolhes,
rugs. large assortment 01 books. Indian baskels. etc. 224 S. linn Street
Hours II a.m.-4 :3O p.m. weekdaya
and by appolntmenl; clo8ad Monday.
331-5015.
10-31
ILUE GOOSE ANTIQUES dally 11
a.m.-5 p.m. On lhe Plaza. sbove
Osco Drug. 337-4325.
10-30

.:===========:1

GOLDEN Retr iever puppies .
AKC /shots. l 'lr weeks Old. Great with
children. 331-3906.
11-12
PUREBRED Irish Setter puppy. $15.
679-2558.
11-5
IRISH Setter puppies. Purebred. Two
1ef1.679-2652.
10-30
ALMOST two. male cal. Neulered.
has sho... free . 338-3015 eVenings.
weekends.
10·30
DALMATIAN puppies , AXC. shOIs .
excellenl temperament , good Plls .
reasonable. 351-4292.
10-30

WHO DOES IT?

PROFESSIONAL dog grooming - - - - - - - - - -_ _ 1 Pupp ies. kittens. Iroplcal fish, pel
supplies . Brenneman Seed Siore,
FIX-IT - Carpentry - Electrlcel 1500 1st Avenue South. 338-8501.
Plu m bl ng - Masonry - Solar
Energy. 338-6058.
11-1 4
= = = = = = = : : 1 2-11
SEWING - WeddIng gowns and
brldesmald 's dra..... len year. experience. 338-0«6.
11-16
CHIPPER'S Tailor ShOP. j28'Ir Easl
Washington Str"l. Dial 351-1229. 1130
INEXPI!NSlVE PICTURE fRAMING
Sl8ndard sizes- Un·Frames. bOX
frame. . CUltom slz..• a sneet of
Plexlglass PLUS br. queltu ,
slum lnum Clips, lasl frame clips or
un-lr8me clip.. "'allln; available.
Do-it-yourselfe,. welcoml. Plex·
1I0rms, 1016 '1r Gllberl Courl. 011
Kirkwood. 351-8399 .
12-1
IOITING, proofreading . RealOn.ble
ral... 354-403O.
11-21
PAS.,OIlT'III1UMI Photo · Ser·
vice ; 1111. r.Uonable. For .ppoIntmenVlnformation call 351 3317.
11-8
TtlI HAUNTID IOOKIHOP ., 227
S. Johneon ' ..II. used book. and
• 'buml. ONN WIDNISDAY 3-6
p.m" TtlUIlSDAY 3-8 p.m.• 'IItOAY
3-8 p.m .• and SATUIIDAY t I a.m.-8
p.m" or by appointment People'. Art
SariN exhibit.. 337-29ifl.
11-30
IIIITtlDAY·ANNIVIIISAIIV
GI"S
Arll .... portr.It.: CharCOal. $15;
pa"el. $30; 011 , $IOOand up. 3510525.
11-2

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

STEIIEO components lor ..Ie- SansuI 60 wall rece iver: speakers :
Pioneer turnlable: 8-track recorder/ptayer. 8-treck player : reel-toree l. Excellenl condition.
Reasonable. 645-2641 .
11-12
IOWA CITY memora~llIal We neve
purcha8ad one Of Ihe targ..t known
collection. of glanware and artlfllets .
Ollered for "'e by A&A ColnlStampa-Collecllbl••. Wardway
Piau.
11-5
WANTED, one 'Ir fare coupon- UnIted , 351-0432 . For Sal.: 1971 Dodge
Monaco, excellent condition, InlPlCted. reesonably priced. 351-0432. 11-

CALVI" CALVIII
21 Black Angu •• nd HoI"eI" Croea
helll,.- 3 ~. old. Also Holateln
bull. 4 to 8 ~. Old, and Hollteln
bull. 10 WHIt. old, .nd HoI,,"n
helllr• . Write or call: OIne GorlnarIng. Route 2, Kaukauna, Wlaconlln ,
10-31
54130. (414 -788-25781.

I,..

THREE-BEDROOM. IIreplace. double garage. Ten minute walk 10
downlown and University. $55,000.
519 Church. 331-9175.
10-31

ROOM FOR RENT
HUGE room In 3 bedroom duplex.
$120 plus 1/3 ulilities. 338-4984 mornings or anytime.
11-9
SPACtOUS furnished single on
North Clinton . Utilities paid . $140.
337.6814.
11-5
SURROUNDED by Nalure and qulat,
nostalgiC simple IIvlng ...where people desire 10 coope ..le and care for
each olher ... where your room Is your
caslle . By appolntmenl. 337-3703. 11-

1

APARTMENTS
FOR RENT

South Dubuque, 354·1880.

tl-14

UL TRAUNEAR 200 speakers, good
rock and roll sound. $115 pair. Call
Mike. 338-2380.
10-30
FOR sale : Four 50 yard line tlcke" to
Iowa-Purdue loolball game. B851 01fer by 9 p.m. 10/3011 9, 351-8675. 1~
30
NEW woman 's rusl lur-lined suede
Jacket, size 9. $70 . 354-1251,
evenings.
10-30
SINGLE bed , Iron frame and maltress. $15. Mark Sundell, 3512295.
1~3O
VIDEO system, 'It" portable. B&W
Panasonic camera & deck NV3082
with AC adaptor and RF converter;
Panason ic recorder and ed iting deck
NV-3130 for B&W and color. 9" TV
monitor. microphones and cables.
$1500, eall 337 -3019.
11-2
TWO 10 gallon aquariums. complete.
Real Beaulles. $25 each . 3376152.
11-2

ROOMMATE
WANTED

CLOSE-IN , one bedroom . unfurnished. $180 plus electricity. 3316892.
11-2
EFFfCIENCY on S. Van Buren , next
to New Pioneer . $120/month, utilities
Included. 337-6328 or 331-6551. 11-5
AYAILABLE Immedlalely, clean 3bedroom . carpeted apartment In
Coralville. Stove, refnoeralor. and
water furnlsned. On busllne, no pelS,
Ideal for three responsible persons
wanllng to share apartment. $260 per
monlh , 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. 354-5896. 1212
UNFURNISHED one bedroom In
Coralville. $170, call 351-8521 . 11-12

2 BEDROOM apartment- walking
distance !rom campus. $210/month.
Available Immediately. Call 3376039, afternoons or al1er 6 p.m. 10-31
ATTRACTIVE Iwo bedroom. Near
University Hospitals. $280/month.
November 15. Phone 331-6369. 11-2
SUBLET: North liberty. Two
bedroom apartment, very nice. Air
conditioned, WoW carpets. garden.
paved parl<lng 101, soH water . $220,
November 15. Doug aI353-4147. j 1-8
'125, efficiency. Sublee .. 10 December. 1919. All ullllties paid. Rental
Directory, 338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE

SEEKING lemale. quiet. nonsmoker. Share 2 bedroom spaciOUS
beautiful house. 304 Melrose Court.
8200/mo. plus utlillies. 338- 1441
evenings. try lale.
11-2

1~3O

SUBLET 2 bedroom townhouse, rent
Immediately. $285. 338-6538.
11-8

NON·SMOKING room male wanted
to share mobile home. On busllne.
Call 354- 1661 al1er 1 p.m.
10-31

'185 close-In eff1clallcy. OH slreet
parking. Heal & weier paid. Rental
Dlreclory, 336-1991.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10-30

"OOMMATE wanted to share three
bedroom apartmenl wllh 2 olhers.
Qulel ne ighborhood. on bus line.
338·4393 anytime, 356-2322 after 5
p.m.
10-30

SUILEASE 2-bedroom . Ctose,
available November 1. Air condillonIng. 331-6010.
11-2

STUDENT roommale. Share 2
bedroom . furnished. modern .
8152/monlh plus eleclrlc. Washer·
dryer. part< lng. bes ide supermarket.
Available immed,ately. 337-6313. 1030

&225, like horses? Furnished , 2bedroom apartment. all utltilies paid .
Rental Directory. 338-7997.
511 IOWA AVENUE
10-30
2 BEDROOM. 2 balhs. unfurn ished .
air. bus, parking. $215 . 337-6892. 1031

ROOM avallabla In 2-bedroom. Wesl
Benton Sireel apartment 51 to a
month. bus route . celt 338-9648 after
10-30
5 p.m.

MOBILE HOMES
STUDENTS: buy Ihls 12x60 Homette.
buy on conlract. W..lern HlIIsbUllin • • washer & dryer. big corn..
lot. 2-bedroom. Phone 331-9092 or
354-1010.
12-12

DUPLEX
SUILET two bedroom . Pay 'Ir
ulilitias, on bus route. 5250 plus
securily. 354·9566.
10-30

STUDIO FOR RENT
ITUDIO, wort<shop . or po.. ,b,. of·
fice spaea beh Ind printing busln.. ,
on Coralville Strlp. comm.rclal or
non -commercial . Parking. call 3513327daya, 337-5193nightl.
11-1

TWO bedroom townhouse. 10x55.
8, 10 shed , appliances. air. bu,lIne.
$2.500. 351_7603 .
11-19
MOBILE home . 10x55 . Iwo
bedroom•. Excellent condition. parlIally furnished . On bus route. Call
Usa 351-3321 days, 331-5193
nights.
11-8

14.70 ORO. Excellent con dillon.
Short walk to pool, bus. Bon Alra,
354-7208.
10-30

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK
Write ad below using one word per
blank
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
l....................... 2.............. ,,, ......

~

......

'111 . . . . . ,. . . . . . .

4,..................... ..

5.. ..................... 8....................... 7 .. ..................... B........................
9 ....................... 10 ....................... 11 ..................... 12.. .................... ..

1

IJ ....................... 14 .. ............ .. ... ....

MUIT selt. K-2 .kl., Solomon
binding.. Nordica bool.. .11 gOOd
condition. $225 or beal offer, 3516715. Kevin.
11-12

17 ...................... . 18 ....................... 19 ....................... 20 ...................... ..

:15 ....................... 26 ..................... " 2'1 ....................... 26 ................, ..... .

UIID vacuum clean.,. . reasonably

:19 ....................... 30 .. .. ................... 31 ......... ... ........... 32 ...... .. .. ........... .. .

priced. Brandy'. VICUUm. 3511453.
11- 16
'Oil 1I1e: United 'Ir fare coupon • .
Bill cuh ofler. 338-3231 .
10-30
LOWI!ST .. pe and cartridge prlO8I.
Adv.nced Audio Stereo Shop. 11 -5
,

FARMER'S
COLUMN

4 IIDIlOOll, 2 full balhs. 2240
.quare-feet. Walk-oul baaement.
large deck. Pltlo. chand ell
Rental Income In furnl.hed baaem.nt. On
bu. roule. Canl,.1 air conditioning.
large yard. NICe nelghborllood. 3422
1~3f
Shamrock. 351-3046.

TYPEWRITERS: new. used. portable,
ottlce, electric, manual. Monerch. 2

1300 or best oHer. 1966 Ponllac.
11-1

HOUSE FOR SALE

·It FARE lickel. $40 Or b85t offer. Call
10-31
351·9672. Tim .

1G-31

1.7. Ford Courier Economy pickup.
. New lires, lopper. excellent gas
mileage. Excellent condillon. Phone
338-9533.
11-8

t WOULD appreclale L~e opportunlly
to purchase your fine antiques. You
are alWays welcome 10 come and
browse In my shop. Mary Davln's Antiques, 1509 Muscatine Avenue. Iowa
10-31
Clty, 338-0691 .

SONY receiver. excellenl condilion.
8225, Iwo years old . 338-6073. 10-31

DA nUN 260Z. Silver. 47.000 miles.
Zelbarted-extras, very clean. records

1171 Olds Vista Cruiser wagon. Inspected. clean. aulomatlc. air, powar
brakes-sleerlng. $545 . 338-9543
evenings.
11 -1

WAUCER Evans (2) photographs,
signed. 1930's. Burllnton Sireet
Gallery. 338-9104.
10-30

FOR sale. two 'Ir fare United
coupons. 5SO each. 353-2186. 11-1

MG Midget. 1915. Green. Ian Interior.
19,500 miles. 53000. excellent condi11-7
tlon . 35t-3040evenlngs.

HOHNER 06 clarlnel. 5600 or make
offer. Fender 5tratooaster. bAst otfer
to-31
338-4017.

4 IEDROOM hou... 1020 E. Jefferson. Unfurnished, large yard, close to
campu • . Renl $425 and uti lities 337\l606.
12- 5

CHEAP- Recliners. vinyl chair, bow,
clook , paintings . mlscellaneoul. Jim
11-1
338-3131 .

SCUBA gear, 2 sets. 80 cubic foot
USD tanks, regulalors, packs. U8ad
only for Instruction. 725-4387 . 10-30

'IAT, 1974, 124 Sport Coupe. 35.000

CAMERO 1976 RallyeSporl- lUXUry
touring. greal axlrasl Oon'l miss Ihls
one! A.C.. V-8. AHer 5 p.m., call 3519195.
11-5

"'.'5,

NEW Low-Priced furnllurel Elghlpiece "Sloppy Joe" suites, 5388.
Three piece living room suites, $250.
Four-drawer chests $39.50. Shop the
Budgel Shop I Open every day. 3383418. Used clOlhlng lor the .nlire
family. We trade paperbllcK no~els
two lor one.
10-31

1.71 BMW, red. excellent cond~lon.
Sun-roof. am/fm radio.•lereo. new
bra~s-lires. 354-3122.
11-5

AUTOS DOMESTIC

WATERBEDS, WATER BED .. King
and Queen Siz.,
Ten-y.ar
guarantee. HIATEAS, ....IS. Fouryear guarant... Mall to DllCOunt
Waterbeds, P.O. Box 143. Lak.
Forest, illinois 60045 .
10-30

CANOE, 15-foot Slarera" Sequol••
aluminum. lIalslern. 52SO. 3512936.
11-1

============:.

Bug. 25 ,000 on faetory
rebulll engine. Red title, 3510885.
10-30

COUNTIIY hom., fireplace, hor..barn, garage. 2 plus acres, 3 mil...
Call 351-4660 Or 336·374 I al1er 5
11-2
p.m.

WATERBEDI . alrbeds. fooaba"
lables, bedroom furniture. 10_1
prlceunywhere. 354-3181 .
11-28

RIDE wanted (0 Ames , Friday
November 2. Call after 6 p.m.• 3387355. loren .
11-1

kepI. Offer 354-1693.

HOUSES FOR RENT

STEREO for eale: Panllonlo 8-Irack.
lurntable, radio. speaker• . Call 351 1905. anytime.
11-7

RIDE-RIDER

72 Dodge van camper set up with
kilchen and bed. First oller of $1100
lakes it. 351 -6565.
11-2

work Ing with us. Stop In tOday
and lei U8 tell you aboul our job

------------1

338-6567 or 331-3394.

WANTED: Babysitter- house help. 7
a.m.-4 p.m.. Monday-Friday. DrIVing
essential. $ISO/week. Call 337-7453.
a"er6p.m.
11-7
MOONLtGHT st. Part-time . Flexible
hours. advancemenl possible . Write.
Inc lude lelephone . Schroeder
ASSOCiates, Weltman. lowe 52356. 11-

IL 'ElTUDIO de Gulta"a, Clalllcal .
flamenco. folk , .tc. 337-9216, lea",
m....g..
11-30

LEa PAUL blond guilar. Special order. Grover tuning keys. Beautiful
guitar. Holmes 120 wan amplifier .
Both perfect condition . Cell 3549036.
11-7

ANTIQUES

MISCELLANEOUS
A-Z

INSTRUCTION

_______...._itOoiiI±...._ 1cla,in Inlerior,gpod.bQdy and engine .

PARENT Counll8lors. 10 live In with 5
developmentally disabled children.
One may work outside the home.
Salary plus benelils. Systems Unlimiled. 338-9212.
1~31

COCkTAIL w.her./waltr ..... , bar.
lend.,.. P.rt or lUll-time, evenIng..
Apply In perlon , Th. MIr -K. .
lounge, Coralville .
11.27

Coillga. E.

11M professional work- SUI and
secretarial school graduale. Fran.
331-5456.
11-28

INTERIOR DESIGNER

MASSAGE technician needed. FI.x~
ble hoU,.. excellenl comml..lon lob.
, Call 338-8423 or 338·1317• • fter 1
p.m.
11- 16

'O,and A.." Olive Ct.. GoI""ew. Koeer
'N, Lucu. Ronald •• Brown , Can!er, N. Johnaon. E. Churoh. E. Falnllli/u
'Jlllarson. Evan., low • • WOOdI.wn •
·S. 00 .... _ , S. V.n Buren, 9. lucea, E. Wuhlnglon , lowl

TECHNICAL typing. M.th Ihe..s experience . Former University
Malhemalleal Sc lencea Secretary.
IBM Seleclrlc with math symbols.
648-3831. Riverside.
10-30

*************

opportunities.

The Dany Iowan needs carriers lor the fOllowing
are... Routes average 1~ hour each, no collecJlons,
no weekends. Delivery by 7:30 a.m. Call 354-2499
or 353-6203.

WOOD'S typlng- IBM Selectric,
reasonable. 338-8637 evenings and
weekands .
11 -8

THE DAILV IOWAN needs carriers
lor Ihe dorms and many areas 01
Iowa City and Coralville. Routes
a~erage one-half hour each. No
weekends. No coltectlons. Delivery
by 1:30 a.m. Call 354-2499 or 3536203.

If you haven·t worked In fa8t food

PERSONALS

originals
resum85
cover letters. Copylor
Center.
too. and
338-8800.
11- .

THE DES MOINES REGISTER
NEEDS YOUI We have rout . .
available In Ihe following are88:
Market & Jettereon $110, Muscatine
& llh Avanue $120, WOOdside Drive
and Oakeresl $75. Downtown Iowa
City $160 , Burllnglon and South
Dodge $200. Waahln;ton and Iowa
$125. Roules take from 'Ir hour to 2
hours each morning with delivery
finished by 6:30 e.m. Prof Us are
ba8ad on Ihe currenl cuslomer count
lor a four-week period . Please call
Dan. Robyn , Maynard. or Catherine
11-26
al337 -2289 or 338-3865.

24

PERSONALS

IFFICIENT. proflllional typing IOf
th85es. manuscripts, etc. IBM Selectrlc or IBM Memory (automatic
typewriter) gives you flr.t time

FEMAlE vocallsl looking for plano
accompanist to form nightClub aet.
Call Sherrl, 354-4410.
11-8

Hoosiers
PERSONAL
SERVICES

THEIIS e'parlence- Former University Secretary. IBM Correcting SeIee12-10
Irlc II, 338-8996.

WAITIlESSES/WAITERa, for coffee
shop On weekends. Permanenl position . See Debbie, tne Ironrnan Inn, no
phone cans please.
11-5

Intramural ratings
5. PI Beta Phi

WORK-STUD V animal care. 15- 20
hours a week . $4 an hour. some
weekends. call Paul Reimann, 3533751.
11-6

2

PGA's will battle, and the
Muffin Men will take on Delta
In men's post-season com- Sigma Delta.
petition today, two hlghlyranked teams will be In action.
For further Information on
Fourth-ranked TKE's defeated schedules and times of playoff
Pi Delta Theta last night, 2&-3, games, contact the 1M Office
and will now meet Sigma ChI. (111 Field House) or call 353Sixth-ranked Merchants and the 3494.

14

LARA!'I Typlng- Pica or EI~a . experIenced and rea.onable. 6266369.
11-30

HELP wanted. 53.25 per hour, & free
meal lor those who can work alleast
2 consecutive hours between 11
a.m.-2 p.m. Monday. Frlday. Apply 25 p.m. Burger King. Highway 6 West ,
In Coral~ille.
11-28

DelIghts.

8. Pi Kappa Alpha
9. Explorers
10. One

R.N. for plasma donor canler. fulllime. no holidays or weekands, good
company benefits. Appty in person.
318 E. Bloomington.
10-30

PHOTOOIIAPHIC figure models
needed. Excellent pay , lIexlbla hours.
Exparlenced models Or beginners
may apply to Visions. P.O. Box 2!102.
Iowa City 52240.
f 1-6

with women's games

Points
Men's
39
1. Crandlc Line (3)
36
2. Cannery Row (1)
29
3. Delta Upsilon
24
4. Tau Kappa Epsilon
20
5. Embos
18
6. Merchants
17
7. Fubars

IIEGIlTEIII!D babY-litter. will wort<
weekends and .. enlng •• $1 Plr hour.
11-9
Hawkeye Drl~e, 354-7977.

WORK-STUDY pOlltlon In Child P.ychology reeearoh, hail-time, '
·$4.50/hour, organizational and typ- - - - - - - - - - - - Ing skills desirable. John, 353JERRV Nyall Typing Service - IBM,
7362.
11-6
Pica . or Elite. Phone 351-4798. 12-7

.Playoff action continues
The women's division will
swing Into Intramural playoff
action today while men's and
co-ed competition continues.
The M n' M's are slated to
play the Stanley Honey Bears In
the first round of women's play.
In a co-ed game, 1 plus 6 Slater
will llIke on the 7 plus 1

IAIVllnlNG wanted: full or Plrttime. ,xPlrlenced. HIVe rtlerence• .
call 354-9572.
10-30

PAAT·TIMI! cook, experience requ ired. ANer 5 p.m. Bull Markel,
Washington & Gilbert.
10-30

When aaked about the terms
of Dent's contract, Buonlcontl
said, "It's somethingle88 than
what Dave Parker got and
something more than what Fred .
Stanley got. I don't think Bucky
will be panhandling on Fifth
Avenue In the future."

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations.

i

.

AUDITION the flnNt .peak,,. In Ihe
world-KEI', Jim Roge... Intlnlty.
Vleonlk-Adv.nced Audio 51lreo
ShOp.
11.5
GOOD ultd tu,nnure 11 r _ b l e
rlcee. Sola •• Chairs. deaN •• dtnet\et.
ampa. Quincy Square Upholtlery.
321 2nd SirMI. 354·1529.
11-8

r.

I.IT ..leclton 01 ultd furniture In
lown. Rear 01 600 S. Dubuque SirMI •
Open 1-8 p.m. d.lly. 10·4 p.m. on
Saturday. Pliant 338.7888.
11.1

1~
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Bill,y Martin fired;
Howser to take job
NEW YORK (UPI) - After some of the !DOlt
twnultuoUs years In baseball history, which Included two
world championships, several bizarre penoMeI changeS
and various feuds between players and management, It
would seem the New York Yankeea would be pretty much
inured to shock,
Yet members of the club admitted Monday 'they were
surprised when Billy MartIn was fired Sunday for the
second time In 15 months and replaced by Dlc~ Howser,
who received a three-year contract but whose name
hadn't even been mentioned as a possible successor to the
fiery ex-manager.
.
"It's hard for me to comment on a situation I know
nothing about but It's got to be surprising," said outfielder
Bobby Murcer from his home In Oklahoma. liThe only
thing that isn't a surprise is that Dick Howser is a very
qualified guy. He's been In the organization for years and
years,"
The firing was announced Sunday night by Yankee
owner George StelnbreMer only days after Martin
allegedly was involved in an incident in Bloomington,
~inn" In which he supposedly punched a marshmallow
salesman. According to Martin, Joseph Cooper, who
received 20 stitches in his Up, had merely fallen. However,
Steinbrenner made his own queries and obviously concluded Martin's conduct off the field was detrimental to
the Yankees' image and terminated the remaining two
years on his contract.
"I've got to feel sorry for Billy," said shortstop Bucky
Dent, who became a free agent and then rejoined the team
Monday when he signed a multi-year contract. "U's a
shame he got into more trouble. Dick Howser is a super
guy, though. I'm glad for him,"
It is the fifth time Martin has lost a mangerlal position
and the second with the Yankees. After being hired on
Aug. 2, 1975 to replace Bill Virdon, Martin brought the
Yankees to the American League pennant in 1976 and to
the world championship the following year.
However, after repeated brushes with Steinbrenner and
outfielder Reggie Jackson - including an outburst · in
Boston in 1977 when he swung at Jackson in the dugout Martin resigned under pressure in July, 1978. But on Old
Timer's Day last year, it was announced that Martin, who
was being replaced by Bob Lemon, would come back to
manage in the 1900 season,
Martin, however, was rehired to replace Lemon midway through the faltering 1979 season but the Yankees still
finished fourth in the AL behind Baltimore.
"l was only with the Yankees a limited time under
Martin, but everything seemed to run smoothiy," said
Murcer. "The only thing that didn't run smoothly was that
we couldn't get the Orioles to lose."
Howser, who coached third base for 10 years but left the
Yankees in 1978 to coach at Florida State, was not one of
the names most frequently mentioned as Martin's inevitable successor. The leading candidate was Gene Michael, a
former Yankee infielder and coach who was manager of
thl! highly successful Columbus farm club,

O'hio State climbs 'to No. 3 in poll
NEW YORK (UPI) - With the
toughest of Its Southeastern Conference foes safely out of the way,
Alabama can afford to smile benignly
down from Its position as the nation's
top-ranked college football team once
again.
The Crimson Tide retained Its No. 1
status In the United Preas Inter·
national Board of Coaches ratings,
gaining 33 first-place votes and a total
of 603 points, After a scare from
TeMessee on Oct. 20, Alabama easily
defeated Virginia Tech, 31·7, on
Saturday to extend the natlon's
longest wlMing streak to 16 games

•

do.

"I worship the game. I love it.
Sometimes I think it's wrong to
put a man out."
Mays, whose new job title is
described as special assistant to
Billy Weinberger, president of
the Park Place Hotel, described
himself as unhapp.y and upset
about
Kuhn's
decision ,
Although he had held his first
discussion with Weinberger in
March, it wasn't until last

Friday, when .he received a
phone call from UPI Sports
Editor Milton Richman that
Mays learned he would be
banned.
In his talk with Kuhn Monday,
Mays offered several compromises that would have
allowed him to be part of the
game.
"I left all doors open," he
said. "I asked why I can't go to
World Series games or All-Star
games, to serve as a good-will
ambassador or whatever without wearing a uniform. He said
he made his decision and didn't
see any way I could get compensation from baseball while I
continued to work for BaUy."
What makes this particularly
hard for Mays to understand is
the fact he has worked for the
last five years for Ogden Corporation of Boston, which
services racetracks and dogtracks. "I don't know the
distinction between a racetrack
and a gambling casino but
there's a distinction to him
(Kuhn), Race track people- are
all right to him but casino
people aren't."
Mays stressed that his deal
with .Bally does not have
anything to do with gambling
but that he will do a lot of
community work.
"Atlantic City has 60 to 70 per
cent blacks and I saw a lot of
depressed areas there, That's
one of the reasons I'm going
there. "
During a 21-year career with
the New York and San Francisco Giants and the New York
Mets, Mays batted ,302.

SMU.

Rounding out the next 10, Brlghatn
Young remained at No. 11 after its .7

CMIIhlng rl New Mexico; Pitt stayed
In the No, 12 spot alter defeating No,
14 Navy, 24-7, and bwnplng the
Midshipmen out of the ranklnga
altogether; Notre Dame moved up
two notches to No, 13 alter defeating
South carolina, 18-17; Wake Forest
became the No, 14 team by edging
Auburn, 42·SI, and Washington
reappeared In the ~ 81 the 15thrated team with a 34=014 victory over
UCLA.
TMm
1. Alabama (33) (7-0)
2. Nebruka (6) (7-0)

PoInta
603
560

3. Oh 10 State (8-0)

509

6, So. Calli, (1) (7-0-1)

.as

4, Houston (1) (7·0)

6. Florida State (7.0)
7, Oklahome (6.1)
8. TelliS (5-1)
9. Arkansal (6-1)
10, Michigan (7-1)
11. Brigham Young (7·0)
12. Pittsburgh (6.1)
13, Notre Dame (5-2)
14. Wake Forelt (7-f)
15, Washington (6-2)
16. Purdue (6-2)
17. North Carolln. (5-1-1)

The entry deadline for the Iowa City MS'Marathon ha, been
extended to Nov. 3, Entry lee. howev.r. hu been upped to
$10.
I

188
147
93

20. LSU (4-3)

85
54
36
28

25
24

11
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SHOE SALE
Permit No. 79-1
Starts Promptly at 7 am Wed., Oct. 31

TO

,

GIGANTIC
.
STORE-WIDE
CLEARANCE

.

Universal, Sbicca, Audition,· Joyce
,
Values to $80
NOW
******************

Sizes to 12

Values to $52 00 Auditions,

Car~ssa,

Johansen

Women's Dress Shoes

3

Values to $3800 Coccini, Baretraps, 9-West
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Marathon deadline extended
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Rowing Club aHendl regatta
Guy Weaser, captain-coach of the Iowa Rowing Ataoclatlon,
highlighted the Iowa club's performance In la't Sunday"
second annual Midwest Fall Regalta In Omaha, Neb.•s he
earned first place In the Men', Singles event. Wealtr then
teamed with Jeff DuMonttl ... Scott Rugtlf and Brent HIli to
capture second In the Men'. Novice Four, Kathy Walt, Kim
Pendery, Deborah Woodside and Sue Welch took third In the
Women's Novlc:e Four. The Men', Novtc:e Eight made up of
DuMontelle, K.C. Kau1h, ane Ble.sum, Tim Wall, David Ward,
Mark Gln,berg and Andy Cory IInllhed fourth.
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18. Baylor (6-2)
19. Penn Slate (5-2)

Lacr08le club 10..1 to Wlaconlln
The Iowa lacrosse Club ended Its fall season on a 80ur note
with 8 15-10 loss delivered by the Wisconsin Lacrosse Club In
Mad lson,WI! . last Saturday. leading the Iowa offllnsive effort
was Steve Dybus with four goals, Sam Otis with two goals and
Dave Tinkle and Mark Osenmeyer. who chipped In ant
apiece. Jay McCormick was credited with an Impressive
defensive dlsplav. The loss evened the low. aqu.d's record.t
1·1 after a 16-14 victory over the Minnesota lacrosse Club In
the season opener.
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Voung Casuals

Sportscripts

Bruce and the Buckeyes nipped
Houston by seven points, 509-602, for
the No. 3 posltlon,
Southern Cal, meanwhile, alIpped
from third to flftb after defeating
California 24-14 while Florida state,
still undefeated after a 24-.)9 win over
No. 17 LSU, moved up one notch to
become the No. 6 team.
Oklahoma, crushing Iowa State 319, moved up two slots to take over the
No, 7 spot whUe Teus remained
eight-rated after Ita ~ win over

country cobbler Ihoel

'Gambler' Mays
sticks with decision
NEW YORK (UPI) - Three
months after his induction into
the Hall of Fame, Willie Mays
rolled the dice of fortune
Monday and brought upon
himself an automatic ban from
baseball,
By accepting a to-year, $1
million contract from a gambling casino, Mays was advised
by Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
in a one-hour meeting that he
had to sever his contract as a
special batting coach With the
New York Mets, He is permitted
to play in Old Timers games,
mingle with players and to
enter dressing rooms but he
cannot wear the uniform of any
team.
However, the ban can be
lifted if and when Mays ends his
association with Bally international, which operates the
Park Place Hotel in Atlantic
City, N.J.
.
"Baseball has been very good
to me and I've been very good to
baseball," Mays said. "I just
hope I don't have to stay out all
my life. Just going out on the
field sometimes means a great
deal to me. Some people retire
and don't miss the game, but I

and mark the 200th Crimson Tide
victory for Coach Bear Bryant.
Nebraska remained No. 2 after
defeating Big Eight foe Colorado, 3810, and gaining six first-place votes
for 560 points, but the new No.3 team
In the ratings is Ohio Stlte.
The Houston Cougars, in spite of
defeating flfth-ranked Arkansas 13-10
Saturday to gain undlaputed first
place In the Southwestern Conference,
could not break out of their fourthranked status after the Buckeyes
demolished Michigan State ~,
It wu the eighth straight win for
Ohio State this season under Earle

126 E. Washington St.
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